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To the Glory of GOD, and Comfort of thoſe

in fear of the TormentsofH E - L L, and for

the furtherance of aHolyLife.

The Third Edition .

5 .
Is not the arrow beyond thee ? 1 Sam . 20. 37.

If ye will enquire, enquire ye : Return, come,

Ifa. 21. II, 12.Y

if thou haſt any thing to ſay, anſwer me ; if not,

hold thy peace, and I ſhall teach thee wiſdom ,

Job 37, 32, 33.
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Of Chriſt's Deſcending into HELL

Yome of the Learned ſay, Chriſt Deſcended into Hell, and

Simfor Proof alledge, Pſal. 16. 10. Alts 2. 27. Dr.

Willet faith , that thoſe words of Chriſt ( Deſcended

into Hell ) is not found in the moſt ancient Creeds ; Drs

William Whitaker faith , I could produce fifty of the moſt

ancient Creeds that have nor theſe Words (HeDeſcended into

Hell ) in his Anſwer to Campion , pag. 215. Mr. William

Perkins, on the Creed, ſaith , It ſeems likely that there

Words ( He Deſcended into Hell) were not placed in the

Creed at firſt, and that it crept in by Negligence ; for ahove

threeſcore Creeds of the moſt ancient Councils and; Fa

thers want this Clauſe (He Deſcended into Hell,) among the

reſt, not found in the Nicene Creed, nor found in the Romißh

Church, nor uſed in the Church ofthe Eaſt.

Allo ſomeof the Learned ſay, Chriſt deſcended nor into

Hell, yet it is an Article of their Faith ; but if you ſay. he

did not deſcend into Hell, they will ſay you deny the Faich,

and are a Hererick, and a Blafphemer, and you may be

glad if ye can eſcape 1o ; themſelves interprer Hell, ocher

-wiſe than før, a Place of Torments never to end : Mr. Bucer

faith, Chriſt deſcending into Hell, is to be underſtood of

his Burial; Mr. Calvin faith, Hell is the Sorrow of Mind

Chriſt was in before his Death : Why baſt thou forſakensme ?

Is God's hiding his Face when he was upon che Croſs ?

( ſaich Dr.Whitaker againft Campion , pag.221.) for upon the

Crolshe ſaid, It is finiſhed, John 9.30. therefore his Suffer

ing was at an End. Some of the Papiſts confeſs Chriftſuffer

ed nor after his Death , Luke 12. 44, 45. Urfinus Catechis.

pag. 357. Mr. Perkins ſaith, Hell is the inward Sufferings

of Chriſt on the Croſs : Bernard makes the Grief of Chriſt's

Soul his Hell.

Doctor Ames, in his Marrow of Divinity, pag, 65. Taith,

That of the Place of Hell, and manner , of Torture there,

che Scripture hath nor pronounced any thing diftinctly : If

fo , then the Word of God faich not any thing at all of

them; for that which the Scripture ſpeaks, ir (peaks diſtinct

ly, clſe it could not have been read diftinctly , Neb . 8. 8.

That which is ſpoken exprefly , is ſpoken diftinctly , the

Spirit ſpeaks exprelly, I Tim . 4. 1., The Word of theLord

came exprelly, Ezek. 1. 3. That which is not ſpoken di

A 2 Stinctly,
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Nin tly, cannot be underſtood, as appears 1 Cor. 14. 2 , to 17:

Dr. Fulk faith plainly , That neitherin the Hebrew , Greek,
nor Latin; there is no Word proper for Hell (as we take

,Hell ) for the Place of Puniſhiment of the Ungodly, Fulk's

Defence Tranſlation, pag. 13, 87, 89. Is not this å full Teſtia

mony againſt their opinion ofthe Torments of Hell ? For

if it be -not to be read in the Word of God, what have we

to do with it ? Weare not to believe any thing in Religion,

unleſs it be writren . How readeſt thou ? faith Chriſt: Revealed

things belong to us, Deur. 29. 29. As it is written, I believed,

2 Cor. 4.13. They confeſs itisnotwritten ; -then, ſure I am ,

it is not to beby any affirmed nor believed , meddle not

with Things not revealed , they are but groundleſs Conceirs,

Fables, and Tradicions of Men .

That the word Hell is not in the Hebrew and Greek Bi

ble ; for the word in the Hebrew , for which the Engliſh

word Hell is pur, is Sheol ; the proper Signification of Sheol

is the Grave, as all that be learned in the Hebrero do know .

Sheol hath its fignification of Shaal, to crave or require ;

it is one of the four that is never ſatisfied, Prov:30.
15.0

We learn the Propriety of the Hebrew word from the

learned Rabbies, faith Dr. Fulk, Def. Tranſ. Bib. p. 90. The

Hebrew Doctors and Jewiſh Rabbies-are, for ſignification of
Words, faithful Interpreters ; they ſay , Sheol is the Grave ;

RabbiLevi, according to the Opinion of the Learned, ex

pounds. Sheolto be the loweſt Region of the World oppoſite

to Heaven If I deſcend into Sheol, thou art preſent. So Rabbi

Abraham on Jonah 2." And David Chimchi and R. Solomon

read Pfal. 19. 16 , 17. Let the wicked be turned into Sheol; that

is , Death's Eftateor deadly Bed : Fonah calls che Belly of the

Whale Sheol, Jon . 2. 2 , 3. Rabbi Solomon farchi on Gen.37.

35. faith, Thar che true and proper Incerpretation of Sheol,

is.Keber, which is the Grave ; theboarHead is ſaid to go down

Sheol, Gen. 42. 31. In Numb. 16. ic is faid, They, their Sub

Stance, and Cattle went alive to Shelaoh ; that is, the Pit or

Grave ; Our Bones are ſcattered at the very brink or mouth of

Sheol, Pfal. 141. 7. Facob ſaid , Iwill go down to my ſon foſeph

to Sheol, Gen.37.35. The ProteſtantWriters ſay, Sheol pro

-perly ſignifies the Grave. Dr. Fulk's Anſwer to the Preface

Remiſt. p . 22. ſo alſo in his Defence, p. 91. Mr. Beza faith,

- That Sheol properly fignifies nothing but the Grave or Pit.€ -

Fulk faith , The Beſt of the Hebremos that either interpreted

Scriprure,or made Dictionaries, JewsorChriſtians , fay Sheol

properly - fignifies the Grave, pag. 89. and that Deliverance

from
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fromthe loweſt Hell, is Deliverance from the greateſt Dana

ger of Death ; ſo Fulk Anfw .Remiſt. pag. 14: 39.135 . and ſo

the late Annotation of the Bible interprers ic ; and Auguftine

on Pfal. 16. 13. for loweſt Hell read loweſt Grave ; and fo

Dr. Willet Synop. ' p . 1049.1

The Chaldee Paraphraft retaineth the word Sheol, and

tranſlates it the Houſe otthe Grave, pag. II. 15. they inter

pret Sheol, Keburata , the Grave, Job 21. 5, 13, 14. be ich

Keburata, the Houſe of the Grave, p. 17. 12. Rabbi Abraham

Reriſtfol joins Sheol and Keber together, both fignifying the

Grave , and ſo doth Dr. Fulk in his Defence, pag. 91. and

ſo. Mr.Cartwright on A&ts 2. 27. Mr. Gradock faith , Hell is

not mentioned in the Old Teſtament, but as it is taken for

the Grave , in his Good News, pag. 43,

Sheol enforcesnor anyPlaceof Puniſhment, becauſe it fig
nified nor any Place of Puniſhment ; fo ſays Dr. Willet

Synops. pag . 1055. alſo he ſaith, the word " Sheol cannot be

ranſlated but for che Grave. There are four Words in the

Pſalms expreſſing the ſame thing in effect that Sheol doch,

yer none of them applicable to ſignifie any Place of Tor

ment, the firſt is Shacath, fovea, the Pit, Pfal. 36. 9. the

ſecond is Bhør, the Lake ; the third is Cheber, the Grave;

both theſe Words uſed forthe fame Thing, Pfal. 88. 3.the

word is Sheol, v. 45. the other Word uſed as expreſſing the

former ; and all theſethree do contain a Deſcription ofDeath

and the Grave ; the fourth is Tehemoth, Abyſſus Terrë, Thon

wilt take me from the depth of the earth, Pfal. 71. 20. in all

which -chere is no mention of a Place of Torment, Willes

Synop: p.1050.

The Greek tranſlates Sheol into Haiden or Haides of Adam ,

becauſe Adam cafted Death and went to the Grave, Gen. 3:

19. The Gatesof Sheol is Death ; Sheol and Haides are ſaid

to have Gates, Ifa.38. 10. Pſal. 9. 14. Mat. 16.8.

The Septuagint expreſs á Place generally to receive the

Dead ; the Word uſed in the Greek inſtead of the Hebrew

word Sheol, fignifies a dark Place, ſuch as the Grave or Pic

in which the Deadare laid. Dr. Fulk jaith, Some take the

Greek word for Hell, but it ſignifies the Grave ; Hell ' ic

cannot ſignifie in their Speech that believe no Hall, the

Greeks ſay plainly , that their Souls fall vanilb like light

Smoak or light Air, Fulk Def. p . 92. alſo he faith, If the

Greek and Latin Interprecers had before us tranſlated amifs,

which gave occiſion to divers Errors, muſt we (knowing

the true ſignificatiçn of the Word follow them ?

The

a
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The word Hell is not in the Greek ; the Greek trord for

which they put the Engliſh word 'Helt, is Gehenna Gr in

Greek is the Earth, or Ground , and Henna is borrowed from

the Hebrew , from the Valley of Hinnom . Dr. Lightfoot, in

his Epiſtle of his Harmony, faith, It is well known the judg

ment of Gehinna is taken from the Valley of Gehinna : Tophet,

or Gebinnom , are names, of the Places of Idolatry , there was

che Idol Moloch.s.is

of Hell-fire, Matth . 5. 22. and the everlaſtingfire, and un

quenchable fire, Maithi 25. 41.46. Fear him that bath

power to caſt into Helt, Lake 12.15 . The damnation of

Hell, Marc. 23,33

Matth. si 22. The Fire of Gehinna, and the everlaſting

Fire, doc. how the fewes underſtood them , it is evidently to

be ſeen in their Writings, that they underſtood them of the

Fire of the Valley of Hinnon ; lo faith Dr. Lightfoot to the

Reader in his Harmony, Becaufe of cheLaw , thou aredeliver'd

from the judgment of Gehenna and Baal-tur, Gen. ' I. 1.

The Proteſtane -Writers confeſs, that Matt. 5. 22. Matti

25. 41 , 46. Luke 12. 5. is to be underſtood of the Fire of the

Valley of the Son of Hinnom , which is Tophet. So Mr. Cart

wright, Dr, Fulk , Mr. Trap, and the late Annotations of the

Bible, and others, in danger of Hell-fire, doc. read in danger

to burn in the Valley of Hinnom , or Tophet, the damnation

ofHell, of Hell Gehinnah, they interpret theſe Places of the

Valleyof Hinnom or Tophet ; which Placewasnear to ge
rufalem , where they offered their Children to Moloch; 7om .

5. 8. King Fofiab defiledTophet, the Valley of the son of

Hinnom , that no Man mightmake his Son or Daughter to
paſs through the fire to Moloch,2 Kings, 23. 10. Joſiah comi
manded all the Carrion of the City of Jeruſalem to be car

ried to that Valley and burnt there, that the Carrion might

notannoy the City : Thicher (faid David Chimchy ) was car
ried, all the Filch and unburied Carcaffes to be burned ':

The Synedrian of the fews, ' for fome Offences, fentenced

the Bodies of theOffenders to lie unburied in that Valley to

burn with the Carrion caft there, which, among theJews,

. was counted a great Diſgrace ;and for Offences mort criminal

they burned alive in.chat Valley , cheyifer che Malefactor in

a Dunghill upcocheKnees, andput aTowel about liis Neck,

and one pulled it one way, and another another way, till

ſtrangling him ,forced himto open- bis Mouch, then they

poured

Da
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poured- fealding Lead inco his Mouch , which went down in /

to -his Body, and ſo burnt his Bowels, Talmud in Sanhedra

Per. 7. Mr Cartwright faith ; the feweis fent: thither their

Guilty to be burned in that Valley , and thoſe they buried

there, they dealt with as Guilty, 2 Chr. 29. 3 .

It is confeſſed by all , that Chriſt ſpeaketh and alludeth

to the Jewiſh Practice in their Judicature gidherefore the
Places abovefaid concern them . Secondly, The Speech of

Chrift was to the Feves by Birch and Educacion, they Wrore

the New Teſtamen , and though it be penned in Greek,

ic ſpeaketh the Phrafe of the Jewiſh Nation . The Apoſtle

ſpeaking to the Jews;tufed the word Gehenna, Jam.3.6

Chriſt and his Diſciples ufed known. Terins, that they

might the better be underſtood . Thirdly, Becauſe the Jewis

hadnor Powerto ſendthem co the. Hellthey, ſpeak of. Athlya

Becauſe the laſt of the three Sits isſaid to bejudged to cha

Fire of Gehenna ; which if it were to be underſtood as ſome

would haveit , itwillfollow that ſome Sinsdeferve not Helly

and Thall nou be puniſhed there , which is contraryto them

felves, who teach , the leaft .Siu deſerves Heltinischły.Matto

5. 22. thewing the Ignorance and Severity of the Jews, and

Phariſees,thatAnger suithouta Caŭſe : AndRacha,a word of

diſgrace,which fignifies an empty Felloiy , or wicked Wrecchi

as great Faults as to ſay, Fool, if not greatery yet puniftted

leſs ; rathe Anger in danger of the JudgmentsRachain dan

ger of the Council , iffay Faol, in dangerof Hell-fire,toi

burn in theValley of che Son of Hinnon , 1157015

1. T.Was 119110 bildirildi

) 1 ( : of the word: Everlasting. Er : 1721
on eith

Firn, :The Fireofthe Valley of Tophetzis fo -called, in that

it did burn Nighe and, Day, and went nor out.

Secondly, The word (Ever) and ( Everlafting ) the Greeks:

underſtand it for an Age : Ever and Everlaſting, are of a like

Signification, and is a during

Life, He fall ſerve his for
maſter mited Time,

ever, Ex. 21.6. L
uke 24. 46 .

that is,until his own or Maſter's Death , longer he could

not ferye him . The everlafting Prieſthood, Exod . 30. IS .)

was but until Chriſt came, then it wasto ceaſë, as appears

Heb. 11, 12 , 13, 14. It is ſaid they ſhall inherie che Land

for Eyer, Ifa 61, 21. That Ever was but'a dittle

appears Ifa . 63. 18. iz

Thirdly, inthat Fire is durable,andgoeth nor out until

the combuſtible Matter is confumed, maybe called Ever

laſting

1 ,
!

tle while, as
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نامرف:

lasting and uniquenchablé.; for the Fire that deſtroyed the
Citiesof Sodom and Gomorrha, is called eternal Fire,and we

aword of alarge fignification ) in that it conſumed choſe

Citiesy for where no Wood is, the Fire goerh out, Proverbs
26. 26 .

Fourthly , IfFire were Everlaſting, it will nor follow that

which iscaft intoir is Everlaſting : The Wicked are compared

to Chaff and Stubble, Fire is nor long conſuming them , burn

the Chaff) Ifac 5. 24. If any ſay Chaff willbe ever burning ,

and never confumed , we know the contrary.

Fifthly ; Conſider that the Scriptures ſometimes uſe Words

tharşexceed their signification, and are not ſtrictly to be un

derſtood according to their letter and fignification of thoſe

Words; as: John! 21.25. The things that Jefus did, if they

jouldbe written , I ſuppoſe theworld it ſelf would not contain

the things that lovilch be written . A large Expreſſion :

What I will notthewhole world contain; a Record ofthe

Adions ofone. Mani? The meaning is, they would be too

greari: So Sin and the Itrength oftheÆthiopian Army, are

Laid to be Infinite, Job . 22.5 . Neh. 3.9. that is very great ;for

che : World , and all in it, is Finite,Ifa. 40. 17. 3 Thefe Coaf :
derations Thew bow.fuch Words are to be underſtood, and

iplmay fatisfy us herein . 1,3,5 " IPA. Budd.

•Is it nota very ſtrange thing, that themſelves Thould con

fefs thattheEnglifht Word Hell is inthe HebrewSheol, and

io . the Greek Haides and Gebemnah and that they are to be

underſtood as aforeſaid , that they thould , for thefudWords,

tranſlate it in Engliſh Hell, and then expound Hell for a

terrible and dreadful Place of Torménie never to end ! O

horrible Abuſe and Blaſphemy against God and his Word !

andeven altMen aredeļuded and deceived thereby :Verily,

verily , they deſerve the Name they give to others, of denying

che Word of God, uni ) buco

3 " : ütys :)!

wir
The Story of Dives, Luke 16. 30.

Is not any Proof of any Torments in Hell, becauſe it is

a Barable , notià Hiftory'; of a Parable we are not to ground

a Doctrine , The Story ofDivesis no more a Proof of a Puer

niſhment afeer chis Life, than- Judg. 9. 8. isa Proof that Trees

did walk and ſpeaky though it is ſaid, The Trees went forth,

and ſaid , & c. TheStory of Dives is nog to be underſtood ac

cording to the letter, for theſe Reafons : It faith , There was

a rich Man in Hell ,cyet all confefs the Body is in the Grave :

2. How

11

۔ان
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2. Hów could Dives fee ſo far as Abraham's Bofom isfrom

Hell ? Mr. Leigh faich , the great. Chaosberween Abraham

and Dives, fignify an infinite diſtance , which dverthroweth

their ſeeing and fpeaking to each other. 3. It faith , he

ſaw Abraham , yet they ſay, Hell is a Place of utter.Dark

neſs': How can any thing be ſeenin a Placeof urcer Dark

neſs? 4. By what means can Diveș know -Abrahamfrom

another, ſeeing, as all confeſs, his Body is in theGrave un

til the Reſurrection ?
Fifthly, How could Dives ſpeak to Abraham , his Body be

ingin the Grave ? Can any ſpeakwithout the Organs ofthe

Body ?
Şixçhly, How ſhall Dives hear Abraham at fo great a gulf

anddiſtanceas Heaven isfrom HellP

'Seventhly, How comes Dives to have ſuch Charity in Hell to

his five Brethren, ſeeing he had none tothemwhenon Earth ?

Eighthly , Dives would have Abraham co ſend to them ,

which cannot be,becauſe Abraham knoweth us not, Ifa. 63. 16.

Ninthly , How ſhall Abraham fend, feing he hath no com

munion with us, nor paffage to us ?
Tenthly , To what purpoſe will itbe to fend ? Ifthey will

bor hear Moſes and the Prophets, neither will they be per

fuaded if one riſe from the Dead;ver.31 . " It is therefore a

' Parable, and the ſcope of it is, as Dr. Fulk faith , that thoſe

that will not hear Moses and the Prophers, are not to expect

to be called neither by Viſion nor Apparition, ver . 126 , 30.

This Parable is nor done, but repreſented ,ſaith Mr. Cart

wright, on Luke 16.30. The ſtory of Dives in Hell, is one

of their main Pillars of Hell-torments, and by chat which is ,

faid , it is ſhaken and removed .

of Tophet , Iſa. 30. 33

This Place is noproof of Hell-torments, themſelves being

Judges. They ſay Hell is deep under Ground, and Tophet is

a Place above Ground, as hach been ſhewed. Behold, the

days come, faith the Lord, that this place shall no more be

called Tophet, nor the valley of the ſon of Hinnom ,but the

valley of laughter; for in this place will I cauſe to fall

by the sword before their enemies, by the hand of thoſe

that ſeek their lives, and their carcaſes will I give for meat

for the fowls of Heaven, and they ſhall bury in Tophet till

there bé no place to bury in, Jer. 9. 6 to 35. Jer. 7 .

-33. They confeſs Tophet is the Valley of the Son of

Hinnom ; Tophet, Hebrew , toph, tympanum ; chac is to ſay,

Gehirnom , Greck , Gebinna ſignifieth & Tabret, or Drum

B head,

1
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headzor anything that makes a Noiſe;wer 33 Tophet is
ordained ofold, Hebrew , yeſterday, prepared,fitted for the

King, and thoſe with him ,whom the Lord willthere may

for their Sins , by thdirEnemies : Ic is deep andlarge, fit for

grear Armies to meetand fight in ; Fire and much Wood, co
conſume the Carcaſes flain there the Breath of the Lord ,

like a ſtream of Brimſtorie, doth kindle it, nor a ſtream of

Fire and Brimſtone; but like it ; the deſtruction being if

God, was great and terrible; or Fireand Erimſtone ſhall

be fent from Heaneh to deſtroy chern there,as Ezek 38.11.

22. Dano y po. Gen 19.24 . Tophet') is anocher of their

chief Proofsof the Torments of Hell, and with thatwhich

is ſaid , it is fhaken and remov'de 19

Of Iſa. 66.24 .They Thalli go fórth and look upon the Men

that have transgreffedagainft me, for their Worm ſhallnot

die, neither ſhall their fire be. quenched, and they ſhall be

an abhorring to all Flesh . 9 ( PAL

This Place is not to be underſtood of any,Puniſhment af

ter this Life, becauſe iç' faith their Carcaſes ſhall lie to be

ſeen, and others ſhall look upon chem : In Hell they will

' confeſsithe Carcaſes of the Wicked are not now , nor here

after ſhall be,for aCarcaſe is without Life, therefore not

capableof Suffering : If they ſay;at the end of the World

Soul and Body: ſhall be united to ſuffer, i how is itthen ca

Carcaſe after the End of the World ? How ſhall they bean

abhorring to all Fleſh ? "For then there will be no Fleſh to

go forthto look upon chem . The late Annotation of the

Bible on 1/4. 66. 24. fay , the Carcaſes are the Forces ofGog

and Magog, which ſhall beflain near Jeruſalem , Ezek,29.4,

to 10. and 37. 36. containech, is apparents for after the

ſlaughter is made of them , they ,Mall lie a long time unbu

ried , and ſeven Monthsthall the Children of Ifrael be a bu

rying them , that theymaycleanſe the Land, Ezek. 39. IT ,

12. Alſo the Judgment inflicted upon them , Thew it to be in

this Life, as peſtilence,zöverflowing Rain; great Hail-ſtones,

Fire and Brimſtone, Ezek . 38. II . And the End why God

puniſhed them , Thew it co be in this Life , which was, that

God might be magnifiedand fanctified in the Eyes ofmany

Nations after the end of the World : He cannot be fanctified

in the Eyes of any, much leſs many Nations : The Worm

hath reference to thoſe that are bred and fed upon . dead

*Bodies, as Alts 11. 129, eſpecially, ſuch as lie long upon the

Ground until they Ron and become a $ Dung and Carrion,

Johni, 24. 26. Jer. 4.11114, 20. The Firs to the buruing
thoſe

$

臺
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chofe Bodies, not fit tobe ftirred andremoved, but to be

confumed by Fireif the placewherethey lay, f .9. s.

Ezek39. 6.chat liefottingupon the face of

they crawl allover wichWormsatidMaggots
'the light of

fach is a loat
hſom

e
spect

acle
, there

fore
it is Taid "they mhan

be abhor
ting

to 'allFleth":TheGree
k
rende

rs
ital-Sight38

Spetta
cle

it hath relati
on

to Tophet abovef
aid

! And the

Hebr
ew Docto

rs
ſay the ſame on thisPlace;theythillgo

forth out of Jetuſá
lem

into the Valle
y
OFHin

nom
, and there

theyfall fee chęCarcaſesofthoſethatrebelled againftMe
So Dr. Kimchi, and Abi-ezr.in loc. 919VIS07.1991

or The Worm that ſhall nor die, and, the Fire that Thall not

be quenched, isin this Life,andnot as they" Tay, inTHAN,
Mark 6.43, 44. Rev.14. 10, 11. Ezek . 3.&c.Ezek. 38.

34. concerning the Deſtruction of Gog and Magog ,a háth
been thewed . Mic 31 913'SLI

Concerning Luke 5: 2. They ſhall nbt comeout thedder til

they have paid the utmoſt Farthing:
nt SIT 16 by von 71

ThisPlaceMr. Leighdoth alledgeto prove#eh Totments,

and the Papiſts alledge itto prove their Purgatoty, and to
as much purpoſe ; for ver. 2,28.is Chriſt's Counterto a
void Differences ; andto compoſe them that fall out Beeweet

Man and Man in this Life; to prevent Saits in Eaw , and

Impriſonment ; ſo theText ſhews, and. Chryfoftom expounds

of
Pro. 6.3. Luke 12.

the Buſineſs ofthis À like Place is Matt. 18.54 . Toand Gaoler ,whichare Terms and Offices properly fitting

Teipn is ,made of the Magiſtrate

underſtand Luke 5. of their Hell, doch imply Free-wili, and

falling froņiGrace,andthat ſufferingtñ Hellis a fatisfiction
and payment of the Debt. They will confeſs in Hell there

is no Goal:Delivery, nor any Redemption therefore it furt's

not to their purpofe. It is conceived that Hell is deep within

the Earth ; Reaſon concludesit muſtneeds bedark ; theGrave

is called the Land of Darkneſs, Job 10: 21, 22.'the Cruelty of

the Enemy'is called thick Darkneſs, Joel 2. 1.to 14. The

Greek Poets ſay it is dark , they compare the darkneſs there

awhere theCimeTerritory, thar lieth betwen Baie and Cuma,

Sun never came to it ; whereupon the Proverb comes,Darker
than the darknessof Cimeria: Butthe chief Caufe is, becaure

they are in darkneſs without the light of the Word ; for

Darkneſs is in this Life ; We cannot arder our speech by rece

(on of darkneſs, Job 38.19. Where no Light is, there is

: an

B2 utter
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arter Darkneſs. Whenthe eye is evil, the whole body is full of

darkneſs, Matt. 6, 23. The dark Places of the Earth full of

Cruelty, Pfal. 74.20. Ignorant Men are in the Dark , and
full of Works of Darkneſs, Rom . 13. 12 , that would have

others , tormented with cruel Tortures and Death, becauſe

not of their Opinion in Religion : All unconverted Men

are in Darkneſs , they are of the Night, 2 Cor.6 . 14. Gen. 5.

Chriſt is , the Light, and Saints are the Children of the

Light : What communion hath Light with Darkneſs 2

Cor. 4. 14. Darkneſs covered the Earth , till Chriſt the

Light came, to give Light to them that, fate in Darkneſs,

a 61, 12, Luk. 1.79 who hath delivered us from the

Power of Darkneſs , Col. 1. 13. Who hath called us out of

Darkneſs inco his marvellous Light, 1 Pet. 29. The People

cháo face in a Darkneſs faw a great Light; and to them

that face in the Region and Shadowof Death, Light is

fprung up, Matt. 4. 16. Ye were ſometimes Darkneſs,

but now ye areLight in the Lord , 'Eph. 5.8. The Chains

ofDarkneſsare not materialChains, but ſo called , becauſe

they are, faſt in Darknefs, and cannot get out : The Law

workerh Wrath , when that comethinto a dark andigno

ragg Soul, it cauſethweeping and gnaſhing of Teeth, Luke

13. 28, being fad and comfortleſs. pl.zipli ... *** 15.11.17

Trg 1 . 2017 Til

eliminé srds of burning the Tares, Matt. 13• 30. 1:01

OS

Is at the End of the World, ver. 39. The Tares are the

Wicked , the Harveft'is the World . By which it appears,

the Wicked, with the Earth, ſhall be conſumed by Fire,

40, 42,2 Pet. 3: 7: Is any ſo weak as to imagine that

Earth will ever burn , and never be conſumed ? I have ſeen

fome burnt to Aſhes in anHour in a Coal Fire They Jay,

our fire is but painted Fire to that in Hell ; if ſo , then

it will of neceſſity follow , that ſo much as that Fire is

hotter than our Fire, ſo much ſooner ſhall the Body be

burnt and conſumed in that more fierce and cerrible Fire.

The Wrath to conne, 1 Theff. 1.10. & 35.9

The late Annotations of the BibleTay, They were to fill

up a full Meaſure of their own and Father's Sins , becauſe.

God het to lwee
p them awa

y
by the hand of the Ro

mans, to cut them off by a Temp
oral

Deat
h

, whic
h

was

the Wrat
h
to come, to fill up cheir Sins , for the Wrat

h

is ( not ſhall come upon them to the utter
moft

, i Thej .

2.16 . , We are by Natu
re

the Child
ren

of Wrai
h

? that is,

liable
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liable to Wrath ; inward and outward, Thy wrath lieth hard! ;

on me, P1..88.7. The Wrath of God is the hiding of his

Face, 1/2. 54.8. Ourward Wrath is temporal Deſtruction ,

he caſt upon them the Fierceneſs of his Wrath, Pf. 78. 49.

Deſtroyed them , Deut. 7. 10. Lev. 10. 6. 705. 9. 20. and

22. 20. Numb. 19. 40. Ezek. 3. 7. 2. Chr. 19. 10. Pfal.

90.6.- ( 1134
of the word Curfed .

1

11

. “ ; 49:19 AS

Tuner

It is to be barren ; ſo the Earth andFig-Tree were

curſed, Mat. 11, 2. It is to be a Servant of Servants, Gen.

9. 25. Forb. 9. 23. ' to Want Profperity, Deut. 28. 16, 17,

18 , 19.Mal, 22. to die a , violent and diſgracefulDeath,

2 Kings 12, 24.Deut
.ait ins to be aFugitive, a Wan

derer , PJ. 59. 12, to eatin Sorrow ,Gen. 3. 17. to endure

Pain and Hardſhip , 14. Lev,5, 14.3460, II .42.0:nulle

gill

ofEternal Damnation.

The word Damned, Mar. 16. 16. 2 Thef. 22. Rom . 14

23. in Greek, is Judged Damnation is Judgment, Eternal

Damnation,is Eçernal, Judgment; a Judgment is a Sencence,

the Sentence is to a fecond Death ,called Eternal, becauſe

it is not to be reverſedd.
hoa

1 ; 1142 !

The word Reprobate
ini croa

Is in the Greek ofno Judgment ; a reprobate Mind is a

Mind void of Judgment fee Rom . 1. 28. , 2 Tim. 3. %.

Tit. 1, 16.Şee the Notes in the Margin..

072 ST of the word Fire .tibes
915 , ??

Fire is put for ' fiery Trials, i Pet. 4.12. inward Trou

bles, Fire in my Bones, Lam . 1. 13. and 2. 4. - the

Tongue is a Fire, 2 Sam , 3. 6. and s . 2. his Word is a Fire,

Jer. 23. 29. God's Spirit Fire, Mat. 3. 11. Baptized with

Fire, 1 Cor. 10. 2. God is a conſuming Fire, Heb. 131
laſt.

Bellarmin and Bullinger, and others ſay, the Fire of Hell

is material Fire, kindled with Wood, and alledge for it, Iſa.

-30: 33. Ifa. 66, 24. The Fire of Hell is true and ſubſtan

tialFire kept under the Earth to punish withal, ſaith Tere

tullian

The

,

1
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The Fire of Helt cannot be CorporalFire, for tkieje:Reasons:

Our Fire is corporal; they ſay our Fire is Hüt paigre

Fire, a Shadow tothat, therefore it isnot corporal Fire.

Corporal Elementary Fire is ' Light, and enlightneth

the Place where it is : in Hell they ſay is utcer Darkneſs ,

if ſo, the Fire of Melf is not corporal Fire.

3. Corporal Fire conſumesſpeedily, all combuſtible Mat

ter'caft intoir , they fay,theFireofHelleverburneth,
And never confumeth that caſt into it, thereforeit is not
corporal Fire.

10.They ſay the Fireof Hell is inviſible, then it is not

cbrporal, for thatwhich is corporal may befeen .

3.Corporal Fitemaybequenched, the Fire' of Ben
they ſay is unquenchable, thereforeitis not corporal. T

6. Corporal Fire goeth out withoue Wood, theirs not ;

therefore not corporal.

7. They ſay thefireof HellisEternal; isnot, if ,
via

dorporat
: Corpordi

Fire is ' fçen , Things
'not

Eternal
.

8. They ſay the Abſence of God is the greateſt Tore

thentin Hell, Corporal Fire is a greater Tormentto the'

Body than the Abſence of God .

Laſtly, Corporal Fire cannot work upon a Spirit ; the
Devils are Spirits , therefore be

corporal Fire. Saith Willet, Synop. pag. 1023: Tº ſay God
,
To

isable to makecorporal Work upon a Spirit,andable to
'makle to live without Food or Refreſhment to Eternity,

and to make Fire burn without wood, is mó Proof that

he will do ſo, and is as filly a kind of Reaſoning, as to ſay,

God is able to do all Things, with God all Things are poſ

fible, therefore he will do all Things ;. Men ſhould not

-build their vain Conceits upon God's Power without his

Word : 51
2TONE

978. Others fåy,the Fire'of Helf is not CorporalbatSpiri

tuat Firė : But that it cannot be" neither, for there is no

fpiritual Fire ; fit ceafes to be hacúral Fire, it ceaftch to be

frue Fire ; it cannot be fpiritual, becauſe they ſay it isrecu
ral

;

it canno
t
be natur

al
, beca

ufe
they ſay it is fpir

itual ,it

beneit
her

of them , beca
uſe they láy it is partl

y
corp

oral

and partlyfpiritual,the one to burn the Body, the other
" to burn the Soul Hell''Flames are material, yet not all

material, ſaith Willet, Synop. pag. 1010, if ſo , there are

ܐܘ

1 : 1 9911

cannot

two
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swo Fires in Hell ; Bernard faith, Fire ſmall burn thy Flosa,
and a Worm thy Spirit, Conſcience accuſing, Iſidore laith ,

their Minds burn with Sorrow ,and their Bodies with the
Flame:

3r Ochersſay, Hell-Fire is neither material hor ſpiritual,

nor mixed, þut metaphorical, figurative fo Auftin .

ſomeof the modern Preachers ſay , Calvin thinketh that

there is no true Fire in Hell, for, ſaith,he, the Wood and

Wormis to be taken metaphorically , büt,faithanother,
that the Fire is ſo to be taken, 1 utterly deny.

Ten Opinions of the Learned,of the Places of Hell.

1. Mr. Edw . Leith , Hugo, and others ſay, Hell is a Boca

tomlefsPity ; but there isno place without a Bottom which
is the Earth. QUE

2. Le isgenerally agreed,That Hell is in the lower Pures

of che Earth, but where theſe lower Parcs ſhould be, Mr.

Perkins on the Creed , ſaith, No Man is able to define thei :

lower Parts of the Earth is great Abafement, faith Dr.

Fulk on Phil. 2.7 . The loweſt Degree of Chriſt's Humi

liation, Epb. 4. 10. one part of the Earth is not put in

Oppoſition to another Part thereof, but to Heaven , Pfal.

103.1314 David ſaich, Thou had faſhioned me in the loweſt

Parts of the Earth, Pfal. 139. 15.. Was David born in

Hell ?

3. Biſhop, Bilſon, Mr. Wheatly, and others, ſay, Hell is

below , buthow many Miles it is to Hell they do not ſay,

nor cannot tell.

4. Bellarmin, Lyxia , and others, ſay, Hell is in the Earth

near the Centre hereof ; if fo, ye may know how far it is

to Hell, the Earth being round, the Circumference there.

of being Twenty one thouſand and fix hundred Miles:

The whole conſiſting of 360 Degrees, at 60 Miles a De.
gree, the

Diameter
of the TerreſtrialGlobe i Six chouſand

leven hundred and eighty two Miles, and one Eleventh ; lo

there to the Centre or middle Point, is Three thouſand

three hundred and ninety Miles and half at Length deep

into the Earth to Hell í buc in the Day of Judgment,

when the Earth ſhall be conſumed with Fire, as i Pet. 3 .

7. where ſhall Hell be ? Then it cannot be in the Cences

of the Earth when there is no Earth .

5.Mr. Leigh and ochers, ſay, Hellis, a Lake ; che Lake

is aSea, as appears. Like s. 1, 2. where the wine werc

choaked,

j

1
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choaked, Luke 8. 33. whoſe common Death is not half a

Mile ; Men ſeck Hell in the Bottom of the Sea,becauſefeek
they know not where to find it. Hell cannot be the Lake,

caftinto theLake, Rev. 20. 14.

6. Others ſay , Hell is in the Air, the Devil is the Prince

that ruleth in the Air, Eph . 2. 6. the Air phen is the

Devil's Hell, Taith WilletSynops. pag. 1018. if ſo, then
all we that are alive are in Hell", wedo find it nor'a Place

of ſo great Torment, for almoſt all Men like it well, for

there they deſire to dwell.

7. Others ſay, Hell is Ahove, near the Third Heavens,

within the View of the glorious Saines, and alledge for it,

Ifa. 66. 42.. Rev. 14. 10. if ſo, it is very far to Hell :

Aftronomers ſay, that there are three Heavens above the

Firmamenr, where the Fixed Stars are , is a Hundred and

fixteen Millions of Miles above the Earth , which is ſo

high, that if a Stone or Weight ſhould fall from thence,

and continue falling an hundred and fifty Miles an Hour,

it would be Eighty -eight Years, two Weeks, foăr ' Days,

five Hours, and twenty Minutes a 'falling down to the

Earth . 10th

8. Some ſay, the abſence of God's Face isHell, but

that is not called Hell, but Wrath, Iſa. 54. 8. " This was

Cain's Puniſhment, from tbyface shall i be hid : mypunishment

is greater than I can bear, Gen.4: 13 , 15. The hiding of

God's Face cauſeth Sadneſs, and the breaking of theBones

of Comfort, Pfal. 5. 81. Behold his eye-lids try the children

of men, Pfal. 11.4. if ſhut they are troubled, if open they
are comforted .

9. Some ſay, Hell is in this life, and is a guiley accuſing

Conſcience : Dr. Willet faith , A guilty troubled Conſcience

is a Hell and Priſon of the Soulwhat may rather be called

· Hell than Anguifh of Soul : ' The Judges Tribunal is in

the Soul, God Titrech there as Judge, the Conſcience is the
Accuſer, Fear is the Tormentor, Guilt in the Soul wounds

the Spirit, A wounded Spirit, who can bear ? Prov. 18. 14 .

they' the ſpirits in priſon , 1 Pet. 3. 1 , ' 9. this is the wrath of

God that abidetbuponhim that believeth not in theSon,John
3:16. Heaven is God's Face 'and Preſence, and our grear

eft Joy in this Life, Exod . 33, i5 , 16. and ſo will be the

* next, Pfal. 17: 5. Thou wilt fill me with the joy of thy face, in

thy preſence is fulness of joy, Adts 2. 18. Pleaſures or Plea

ſantreis, that is, pleafant Joysat thy right Hand, in the

full Enjo; ment of thee,are treet Delights eferral.

Some

C

-

1
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Some say Help is a focal Place, Auguſtine falch, it is not

Place ; Doctor Willet faith the Place of Hell maketh not

the Torments'; it is a Queſtion, faith he, whether the

Plaçe maķe Hell,or the Abſence of the Preſence ofGüd ,

Stropf. Page 105chAblehce Giliis,

10. Another faith , it is in the other side of the blue

Cloud that appeareth to us in the Air y others ſay, where;
the Place of Hell is, they cannot tell, whether it be 'in

the Earth or in the water, or in the Air, it is not re

-vealed, faith Greenwood , they that have taken Pains tofind

it out are as far from it as ever; ſome ofthe Minifters

of France affirm , that Father Cotton, the ſervit did lenquire

of the Devil for a plain Place of Scripture to provePur

Batory , ſo they are at as great - Lois to prove Heli by a

PlainPlaceof Scripture truly trannated, their Hell of

Torments nefer to end. All the learned agree not upon"

which Scripture to ground their Hell Torments upon for

that Place' oneofthem alledgeto prote' it, another of

themſelves deny it, that it istoto be underſtoodari:Mr.

Ainfim .onPfal. 10. 16. faith , thatPlacethroughCuftom
is taken for the Place of the Damned, but is not foto be

underſtood , the word being 55€01 Marolaton Apéci Pay.

282: faith, the fire of Gebendis the Place of the Dam

ned , others of tkilem deny it ;Mt. Leigh ſaickDiwt'sproves
it, Dr. Fulk and others deny it ) 19 19

See ye not the great Doubting and Uncertainty they

are atamong themſelves ? They grope in the Dark with

oge Light, fob . 27. 5.by theirreéling; ftaggéting,and,
Atambling , that they are fodrunk they can find no Ground'

to ſtand upon ; they under ftand notwhereofthey -affirm ,

yer'each of them hugshisown' Apprehenfion. It is tery

Arange, that in a thing fo fignal, of which they ſay they'

fee it in the Word of God,thatthey can no wayagree

concerning it, oye learned in the ſevenliberalSciences,

tell us howto reconcile theſe things in Point of Truth

or tell us in asmuchas ye fpeak Contrarie's,cas yeaand

nay, which of you,we are to believe. Have we not a'u

cauletofay herein, Where # theScribe ? Where is thedi

puterof thisworld ? Hath notGod madefooliſh the wiſdomof

this World, I Cor. 1. 20. be fruſtrateththetokensof tears,

andmakes divinets,mad, ancltárneth wile Menlbackward,aná

maketh their knowledge Foplinseels, Tlàiah44. 22:52
Mr. EdwardLeigh,Efq ;andMaſter of MagdaleniHall in

Psford, preferits his Realonisto pfoteHelp ?Toamerits or
C punis

+

1

01

7
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Purifhineat after this Life for fome to endure, never to

Endosudet them be conſidered , Prov. 18 17 Mr. Leigh

sfaith, theConſcience of Man hath a Fear of ſome Punith

mentafter this Life, proyes it . O Doch

Anlio. If theyhave, that doth not prove it; becauſe the

Confciences of Menareas they are inſtructed, according

sto the Proverb, Such Do&tory ilych. Scholar ; hence it is, that

the Conſcience of a Papiſt tells him it; is not lawfuil toeat

Flelain Lent, not of a Friday, And,pahulo-killeth you will
itlink be doth God good ſervice , John 16 2. thatis his con

ſcience , the Conſciences ofſome Men are almoft, if not

saltogether, for ſome Evil; therefore that proves it nota jo

-Mrockeigh, the Heathen, held there was a Hell, a Being

sand Placetor wicked Men after this Life.

Anw. Why did ye notlay and prove that they bola

that they ſhallbe in Torment never tohaveanend.eu

TheHeathensdo not believe, thatthereis to be ſuch a

: Punishment after this Life, for they denythe Refurre & ign

of the Body,therefore they burn the Bodyand ſavethe

Alhesyin an Urn for a Memorial; theybelieve as Pytbego

oras the Philoſopheritaught, that the Soul goeth from one

Bodygiato agother Man or Beaft; that ſomeof the Phile

ſophersenews lo tender,that they would not kill anyBealt

enor qul; cror -they faid, it may be,it is my Brother on my

Siſter. TheſeHeathen Greek Poets were long before the
"

comingof Chriſts in their treble Diviſion of the World

-they fain three Godsăi JupitertheGodof Heaven,Nen

tune theGod of the Sea, and Pluto theGodofthe Earth ,in

which they ſay he keeps his Courtand Palaces: (no wordof

Tormenty that would make it a poorer

Lo Homer;and
Non Ice

Poets in

Palace)

of the

Deſtruction of
Tray, which waspear a thouſand Years beforeW

e
t
h
emoſt

ancientthe
Birch
of ; one

cordsextantz itſeems in histime therewasno mention of
a Hell ofTorments never to end, the ſaid Poets callPluto

Summanus, as being Chief of theManes, orSpiritsbelow :

Topacify,theſeill Spirits,a feaſt waskept in February with

Wax Candles buſning to
PlutchCafe

always liarfa

Felier
,

Titus 14. the greateſt liars in the World chatwillfango

feign, andsay any,thing ,isit a thing poſſible that Wax

Candles above theFarthhould give Light thouſands of

Miles ipto theEarth , to pacifie thoſeillSpirits there ? It

ſeeing theyarenot in any creatTorment ifalittle Light
win
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we cry

will pacify them . ThePoets fáy, Hell is twice as deep'

afHeaven is high ;the Aftronomers tay, Jupiterthe Te
cond Planet is 42 Millions of Miles above the Earth ; if

Hell betwice as deep, it is ahundred and fiftyfour Mil
lions of Miles to Hell, which is fabulous , fo their Cerberus

threeHeads, and Charon's Boať ro Tow Men to Pluto ; fo

the Fancy of Purgatory did ſpring firft from the Heathen

Poets, long before the coming of Christ, as appears by

Plato and Virgil, who have deſcribed at farge the whole
Common -wealth , and all the Orders and Degrees of Pur

gatory : Thefe with their Elyſian Fields, and many other of

their Barbariſms by long Uſe became venerable.

* Your Opinion'is fitter for Heathens than for Chriftiåns

If the Heathens do hold as youdo, are we to bețieve in

Religion as the Heathen ? I paſs not what they nor any

elſe lay, unleſs they can read itmein the Word of God ;

we cry, to the Law and to the Teſtimony ; , if they speak not;
according to this Word, it is becauſe there is no ligbt in them ,

Ifa : 8. 20. Mr!Leigh fáith clear Reafon proves it, God is

juft ; many abominable Sinners enjoy more Proſperity in

this Life, than thoſe that live far niore innocently , muft

be puniſhed hereafter according to the

73, 17.

Anſw . I ſee yon aremore bold to affirm , than able to

prove ; doth Reaſon deny the Puniſhmentto be juft, ex

cept it never End ? The Scriptures youalledge, tay they

havean end, and you fay, they than never haveanend ,

that is, your clear Reaſon, to ſay foine are worter than of

thers, therefore they are to ſuffer a Puntlhment never to

end ,ſo you exclude Mary Magdalen and the poor Prodigar,

but it is but your bare Affirmation without Proof your
Reaſon is that God. Thould new Mercy to little Sinners,
but none to the great- Sinners, they muſt not be ſaved

but this your clear Reaſon is clear againſt the wiland

Wiſdom of God, who ispleaſedto faveof the worſt of

Sinners, as appears, St. Luke 74 475 " 1 Tim . 1 : 19. Afts go

13. If ſome eniøy more Proſperity than others, muft they
therefore fuffer a Puniſhmentnever to end ?' Outward Prota

perity is a great Bleffing, and you make it a great Curſe

if that you ſay weretrue, there is no Cauſe inthe Dayof

Proſperity to 'rejoice, Eccl 7. 24. norto ſay, OʻLord I be

feech thee fend me now Proſperity, Pfalm. 115. 25. In ſaying

greater Sinners, you judgeaccordingtooutwardAppearan

ces both for Sin and Punithmeat, and may be miftaken in

C 2
both

1 .noufnels of their Sins, Pjal: 79 theMultitudeandHar.
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both whatthey are in the inner Man ; for Sin and Punilha

mentyou know not, the Heart of Unbelief and Rebellion

of Spirit in others, nór how God puniſheth them in their

Spirits; Sin is puniſhed in this Life.

Mr. Leigh faith, 'tis juſt they ſhould ſuffer for ever, who

if they had lived ,would have linned for ever, Caft them out

of mylight, Jer,5. l , 1 .

Anfo. If it be juſt wę ihould ſuffer for ever, it is juſt
our Surety ſhould ſuffer for ever.

Do you conſider, thatthe Creature was made ſubjec to
vanity notwollingly, butby reaſon of bim that hath ſubječted

the famein bore , Rom, 8. 20,

Caft them outofmy light,is no Proof thatthey ſhall ſuffer

for ever, but rather thatthey thall be litterly deſtroyed, for

if they have any Being wherever they , bę ihey cannot be
out of sight of God .

YourJuſtice is notGod's his is a Death yours isnot;

a Death , but another thing,

Mr. Leigh, faith, God's intentions from everlaſting, was

to glorify his Juſtice as well as his Mercy, Rom . 9. 21 , 23,
fitte Ito Deſtruction,

Arfi . Know you any of the Intentions of God that is not

revealed in his Word , Deut. 29. 29. or doth the Word say

yhatGodnot glorify his Juſtice, unleſs he inflict ſo greata

Punilhnentwithout , end ; you give neither Scripture nor.

Reaſon to prove that you ſay is juft ; the Juſtice of God

was revealed and made known, in cauſing the Earth to

ſwallow up Çorath and his Company, they were VeDelsof Wrath

prepared fitted to Deftruction, our Opiniondenies the
Word of God that faith they are fitted to Deſtruction) you

ſay they are never to be deſtroyed, die nor end , Mr. Leigh

faith, the Covenant under which ungenerate Men ftande

and by which they are bound over to this Wrath is ever

Anſw. There is but two Covenants, Gal. 4. 24. the old

and new , Heb .8, 13, and 12. 24 , the old is no more evera,

lafting than the Prieſthood of it : TheBreach of the Cove

nant of Worksis Death, therefore not eternal Life in Mi

fery. Mrs Leigh faith, in that Torment they curſe and
accuſe oneanother.

Anfa . When you write again , I pray tell us how you

know thatin Hell they do fo ; for the Word of Godfaith

not to, non have you been there to hear it, nor they

that told you (w To affirin things in Religion, not re
0

vealed

laſting,

.

,
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vealed in the World of God , is to preſume above that

which is written, and contrary to 2 Cor. 4. 8. Rom . 15.41

Socrates an Heathen, was more wile and modeft in not af

firming things he knew not, being asked what wasdone in
2

Hell, ſaid he never went thither,,norcommuned with any

that camefrom thenice : Yet you and others affirm , with,
great Boldneſs and

come

affiliated hings you kpow not s

as Darkneſs is no Affliction to the Eye ; alſo they ſay their

Ears are afflictedwith horrible and hideous Outcries, their

Nofes with Poyfons and ftinking Smells, (of what I pray ? )

their Tongues with gaully Bitterneſs, the whole Body with

intollerable Fire ; the Damned ſhall prize a Drop of Water

worth ten thouſand Worlds ; curling thall be their Tunes,

Blaſphemie; their Ditties, Lamentation their Songs, and

Screeking their Strains; they ſhall lye ſcreeking and cream

ing continually Ye ſee how Men ſet their Brains to work

to invent Lies ; for all they fay is without Warrantfrom the

World ofGodai Onefaiththeir Torments in Hell is ſogreat

that they cannot forbear roaring and you ſay they curſe

and accuſe one another ; ſo that one of their vain Imagi.

nations contradict another, and all of them the Word of

God ; they will not deny that thoſe in Hell are in the grea

teft Trouble, and they in leſs Trouble cannot ſpeak, I am

ſo troubled I cannot Speak, Pf. 17. 4. therefore they cannot

curfe and accuſe oneanother, as you affirm ,

Mr. Leigh laith , Divines unanimously concur, C.

Antw . If they do, it is not binding to us, for we arelatif

fied they are not infallible, There muſt be Errors i Cori ili

On they have the greateſt Share : ThePrieſts Popiſh and
Mahometan Prieſts, Baals Prieſts, and all other Sorts of

Priefts concur, common Conſent ſooner believed than nak :

ked Truth, it is high time to Ceaſe from Men, for mberein is

beto be accounted of ? Iſa. 2.(22. Truthi and not Numberof
Men, is to be followed, Every one muſt give an Account of

himſelf to God , Rom , 14.3, 11 , 12. Luther ſaid , he efteemed
not the Worth of a Ruſh a Thouſand Aguftines and Cyprians

againſt himſelf; all Churches err. Parnormitan ſaid , more

Credit is to be given to one speaking Truth , i than to all
Men in all Ages fpeaking the contrary.

They are like to concur and agree if they take the

Counſel they give, as not to queſtion Principles : It ſeems

wę muft take allupon Truft, and Heatfày, without Tryaly

they all fay it, therefore it is trye ; but the Bere ans would ,
and

4
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A

and did Search the Scriptures; to ſee if Things were To 23

the Apoſtles preached, fee ' Fob. 4. ' 1... ,

Let it be certainly made to appear,that God hath ſaid in

any thingcontrary to anything that I have faid, I delire

with all my Heart, to ſubmit to it ; without that I cane

hot yield theSoveraignty of my Judginent, and Con

ſcience, to the concurring Conſent of blind Guides;

ignorant and erroneons Men , though in Sheeps Cloath

ing ;' and covered aḥ over with the Title of Godly:

Searned and holy Saints or Presbyters, or Minifters

of Chrift ; the Papifts call their Church Holy Church ,

and their Priest Holy Prieſt, and their Order , Holy

Order, and all Holy, if you will believe them .

Some fay , the Jews report , that in Tophet, theValleyof

the Son of Hinnon , there was a great Ditch which could

never be filled; which they called the Mouth of Hell ;

and that the Chaldeans, when they fow the Ifraelites,

threw them in there : If this Report tbe true which

hath been brought to prove Hell, then it will follow ,

that the Mouth of Hell is near Jeruſalem ; and that

God doth give to the Wicked , Power - to - call his.People
into Hell.

- How much Weight there is in your Reaſons to prove

a Puniſhment after this Life never to end, let who will

judge ; ), for my Part, profeſs I do not feel how they

ſerve to your Purpoſe ; your Nakedneſs appears, and

that your Opinion hath neither Scripture'inor Reaſon -to

ſupport it, and therefore it muſt needs fall; 2 Tim . 3. 9,

You have done all you can, and can come to no ſnrer Bot

tom to reft upon, than Suppoſals and Imaginations, wreft

ing Scriptures, and Conſent of others ; your Glory is that

all are of yourMind, though without good Ground or Rea

ſon , as is thewed. Alſo in that you alledge Reaſons to prove

Helt Torments ; it giveth me Occafion to believe, in your

own Judgment the Scriptures you alledge to prove it, prove

it not ; for if you helieve the Scriptures prove it, to what

purpoſe ſerve your Reaſons ? Or do you think , that thoſe

that doubt of the Sufficiency of our Proofof it by Scriptures

will be ſatisfied with your Reafons as a full Proof of it ; if

there be any ſuch, they may be to them of fome uſe. 119

The learned contradi&t themſelves ;- Mr. Bolton faith,

Thou: muß live-in endleſs .Woe, in Brimſtone and Fire ,

which thou mighteſt fo often and eaſily eſcape, which overá

throws the Dietrine of Election ; allaithey ſay, theSenſe:

of

lluita
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ofLoß in Hell is greater thanthe Senſe of Pain , So they

make the fenfible want of the Preſence of God the greatest

Torment inHell, and that is in this life, I am calt out of

thy Sight, Pfal.1.31. 2. It followeth by their Doctrine, that

the greateſt Torment ofHellis in this Life.is

22 Mr. Leigh faith in his Body of Divinity, the Senſe of God's

Wrath, Rage of Conſcience, Guilf, Fear, Deſpair, the Soul

cannot melt withgreater Turment ; if ſo, then this is nota

worſe Torment;in Hellthan is in this Life.

Water is ſo ſcarce in Hell, that Greenbood faith, the

Damned prize a Drop of Waterabove ten thouſand World's

and yet they affirm thoſe in Hell lhall continually weepa o C

Sthereforetheir own Sayings agree not: 10

15 The firſt Authorof theOpinion of theTorments ofHell

never to end , was Marcion che Heretick, that held that

Chrift wasnot a Man but in Semblance ; and that there

was two Beginnings, two Gods, one good , one bad 3 that

there wasTorments for ſome inHell,was first invented by

biin ; he determined the Reward of theCreature, either in

Tormengor Refrelhment to be laid up for them in Hell ;

he was the firſt Authorthereof,by Fertullian's;Confeffion ,

as faith Dr Fuchksin chis. Defence , Page 83, 847 See and

behold the Original of youropinion of the Torments,of
Hell, An evil man out of the evil treaſure of wit heart.Uring

set forth that which is evil, Luke 6, 45.3 0 Hoidw boet

u . 21:10 11 671 m

fun 9.3 The fever Pillars of Hell Baken ;and removed ,-T

God Sio siri :

The Greek Fathers were the firſt Pillars of Hell Tof

menesz this came to paſs by reaſon of the Ignorance of the

Fathers in the Hebrew Tongue, their not undertanding the

Word Sbeợl deceived them ; lofaith Dr. Eulk in this De

LencesPag. 77. to in

9.The ſecond Pillar of Hell Torments were the Writers

ofthe Hebrew,and GreekGopiesofthe Bible that Defast

bath putustoa great Lols the original CopytheApp
Jylegwrote, is not only unknown to us butto the Learned ;

wedo not heat of any alive inEnghand, that can, Pupduce

DheNew Teſtament,the Apoſtles wrote ; it's not enough
that they ſaythat, wehaveBooksinHebrew, andGreet,
unleſs we could certainly know that theſe Copiesas they

call them , agree Word for Word with thoſe that were
wrote by the Prophets ani Apoitles. Many boaſt ofGots

Gost 2294.. JIS

1

ہنروا:

j
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preſerving the Hebrew and Greek Bible amidst lo thany

Enemies ;as God hath been pleaſed todeliver up Chrift and

his Peoples fo alſo the Scriptures into the Hands of Sih.

*ners, to be uſed attheir Pleafüre : It is wonderful to conſider,

what adding and alteringthe Scriptures havebeenſubject

unto ; one Pope publiſheth what he pleaſes for Scriptures,,

as Pope Urban v . and within two years after Pope Clea

iment that ſucceededhim , calls them in and burneth them ,
and puts out what he pleaſeth, and calls it the holy Scrip

tures, if we will believe the feftimony of the learned and

godly Proteſtant Writers, who have not been efteemed

Blafphemersnor Hereticks; asDr. Fulk, M.Bepe, M.William
Perkins, Dr. Amit, and others. Dr. Fair faith, 'that fonic

Greek Copies are altered it is not unlikely in his Anſwer
to the Remilt to theReader, Page 43. Andwhich is more ,

heſaith,Corruption hath happened to all Cópies; this Day

extent in his Anſwer to Preface, Page 11. 15, 16. Whole

Verſes omitted in tome Copies, as I fb: 5. 7. Is not in

fomeCopies, nor in the Syriack, which is ancient as Apo .

Atles, tead not this Verſe at all, but is extent in others ;

and thatthere is at leaft"ixteen various OreckCopiesof

theNew Teſtament, Ius Divinum , Page156. Dr Lightfoot

faith, Mr. Bepa was a Man that always queftion'd the Text,

tofeefo many differing Copies would putany one to a

stand which to believe. Mr. Perkin faith, it muft tot

ſeem ftrange, thạt Words in the Margin have crept into

the Text. Dr. Amirláith, Helps Governments in the firſt

ofthe Corinthians 12. 8. Are not in the

poferhit tobe dodeby the Prelates in Go
Favouri

vernment. " The Preachers, who call themſelves Divines,

have affamed and challenged Divine Authority to frame

all Copies and Tranflations, and to expound all Texts ac

cording to their own Minds; to maintaintheirown Doctrine

and Practiſes; to uphold their Power and Standing ; Hence

it is that each differing Parties Tranſlation agree not ; that

Party that would liave theMagiftråte puniſh Idolatry, St.
have made aText for it Fob 31.28 to be puniſhed by

the Judges: Båt theſe words are not in the Hebreto, But

are an Addition of their own , as appears by the Bible

printed in London by the Albigns of John Bill, in the
Year 166 And the "Geneva Bible differs from this ,

and from the Tranſlation printed by the Stationers, Lon

don : The English Tranflation hath Variety of Differences,

nos without evident Contradiction among divers Places

that

he ſup

1
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thatmight be inſtanced ; ſee Verſe 9. 18. Of the ſeventh

of Daniel, in the
Geneve

Tranſlation, Verfe g. Is, Ibebeld

till the thrones were ſet up: And, in the King's Tranſlation,

printed by the Company of Stationers, London , the ſame

Verſe is, I beheld till the thrones were caſt down, and Verſe

18. it is (But Saints of the moft High fhall take the King.

dom .] And in the Geneva Tranſlation the ſame Verſe is,

[ And they ſhall take the Kingdom of the Saints] both can

not be true, which of theſe is an Engliſhman to believe ?

Some fay, Luther added the Word only to the Text, being

asked why he did it, ſaid , he did itto make the Apoſtle

ſay more plainly , Faith only juſtifieth. Dr. Fulk's Defence'

, EngliſhTranſlation, Page 89. faith,we fellow in ourTrane

Nation, as near as we can, the holy Scripture in ſuch Sente,

if anything be doubtful,asthe proper Circumſtanceof the
Płace will lead us unto, thatwe mayattain to the Meaning

of the holy Ghoſt. So then it ſeems if the Tranſlator do

think the holy Ghoſt meaneth this or that hemay Tranſlate

it fo.Is not this a large liberty ? TheJewstakeno ſuchLiberty .

: - The Miniſters of Lincoln Dioceſs, in the Abridgment of

their Grievances delivered to King James. Page 11, 12
14. fay, that the Engliſh Tranſlation of the Bible, is a

Tranſlation thattakesaway from the Text, and addsto the

Text, and that ſometimes to the chapging and obfeuring of

the holy Ghoſt; and Mr. Broughton the great Linguiit in

his Advertiſement of Corruption, tells the Biſhops, that

the publick Tranſlation of the Scriptures in the Engliſh,

is ſuch, as that it perverts the Text of the Old Tefta

ment in the eight hundred fourty and eight Places,and that

it caufeth Millions to reject the Old Teſtament ; and Dr.

Featly Dr.of Divirity, inhis Dipper Dipt, Page 1 , faith;no
Tranſlation is ſimply authentical, or the undoubted Wordof

God . In the undoubted Word of God there can be no

Error, but in the Tranſlation, there are and may be Et
rors ; the Bible tranſlated therefore

is
theundoubted

Word of God, but fo far only as it agréeth with the Ori

ginal, the writings of the Prophets and Apoftles , and in

as much as our Engliſh Translation , as he faith, is not the

undoubted Word of God, what is that Preaching worth

that is proved by it ? The false Gloftes, and Interpretations

which are put upon the Scripturesby Men learned in the
i

Languages,who have made inconſiderateand bold Affertiore

without Proof, ' in not keeping to the true and proper

Signification of the Words thereof, bath cauſed many

Errors,

&
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Errors , and great Trouble and Confuſion ; they put the

word Lucifer for the Day- ftar, Iſa. 14. 12. They have for

ſaken the Fountain and digged to themſelves Ciſterns, as

Fer. 2. And we ſee the People are willing to give up

themſelves to a Miniſtry ofFables, 2 Kings 4. 4,2.Pet. i.

16. that makes the Scriptures ſay and unſay, which being

interpreted is to make them ſay juſt nothing; the Force of
Education and the cuſtom the Country -men live in, is ſuch

as ordinarily ingageth them to a Prejudice and evil Opini

on againſt all Principles contrary thereunto, though ofdi

vine Inſpiration. Hence the Papiſts, Turks, and ſeveral
Sorts of Proteſtants cry down and Cenfure each others

Judgment and Opinion as abominable Error, Hereſy, and
Bialpemy.

The third Pihar that upholds Hell Torments are fonnd

Espolitors that interpret Sheol' for Hell Torménts, ſo Dr.

Fulk calls them in his Defence, Page 90. I would know why

Interpreters underſtand and Tranſlate à Hell of Torments
fromthe febrew and Greek as is not in them , as themſelves

confefs, as hath been.Thewed : They will take Sbeol figura

tively , and ſay by Tophet Hell is figured, which is a Fancy,

a Fabls, and Delution that is ſtrong in many that expound

Scripture without Senſe or Reaſon ; it is as improper

to interpret Sheol for a Place of Torment, as to inter

pret the Word Houſe to fignify a Horſe. The Scrip

fure is not of private Interpretation ; a Senſe ariſing out
ofthe Brain ofanInterpreter is a Private Interpretation,and

asthe Scriptures are not ofMan bút ofthe holy Spirit ; lá the

Interpretation of them is not tobe of Man but oftheholy Spi.
fit : Oracles ſignifie tłe Anſwer of God , Rom. 3. 2. ſee fob.

12. and bow readeſtthou ,Luke 10. 26 , to interpretWordsfigu

ratively that are to Be underſtood literally, and Words lite
rally that are to be underſtood figuratively,is licentious

and deftructive to the Faith of the Goſpel, we are not

to interpret any Place figuratively, unleſs that figurative

Senfe be expreſſed in a plainer Place of Scripture; if aMan

will havean erroneous Perſwalionwhatſoever the Scripture

faith to the contrary hewillhave it to be figurative Senſe,

they will be left in theClouds of their own Perſwalion ; fo
inſtead of proving their Hell ofTorments never to endby

the'Scriptures, Ruffinus and othersſay they that will not

believeit ſhall feelit ;whichis no Proof, but a meerShift

aş very,alye as Nurſes uſe to ftillChildren by telling them

of a great Bulbeggar, and that a Man will come down thea

Chimney

Of
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Te Wheel of that Cart

Chimney and carry him away; but not any but Children and

Fools will be ſcared with ſuch Bulbeggars.

The Fourth Pillar that upholds their Hell Tor

ment, isthe Conſent of their Preachers, their learned

and godly Men agree herein ; but their weak, and

various, and uncertain Grounds, declare, that they

have not ſtudied the Point ; but when Teachers and

Hearers are ignorant, any thing will ſerve and paſs for

Truth ; the ſimple believe every Word ; all ſorts of Prieſts

agree and abuſe the People , the Mabometan Priekts blow;

a Powderinto their eyes thatcome toſee Mahomet hang,

that maketh them quite blind, that for ever after they are

1 , led, and the Prieſts ſay that the Glory of the Sight of Ma.

bomet is ſo great, that it takethaway their fight for ever

after ; and about Eaſter time, for ten Days, there is great

Joy about a great fire for their Prieſt Mahimet, and thoſe

thatcaſt themſelves into the Fire and are burnt to Death

are counted Martyrs ; and once a Year the Tomb of Mabo

metis carried abroad upon a cart , and his Prieſts ſay, that

thoſe that put themſelves under the

and are cruſhed to Death, they ſay do dye Martyrs, and fome

are ſo simple to do ſo, that ſo they may dye Martyrs, ſo

the Antichriſtian Prieſts and all ſorts of Prieſts have great

ly deluded and deceived the People, blowing, ſomething

into their Ears that for ever after they are not able to

receive the Truth. But as M. Beza did deteſt

the Papiſts Limbus and Purgatory , ſo do I their Dreams

of Hell, it being a Device of Man without Scripture, with

all their uncertain Brain -ſick Fancies , for the Imagi
nations of Men have no end.

The 5th Pillar of Hell is their wreſting the Scripture to

uphold their Hell of Torments ; this cozeneth and deceives

many under Colour of Divine Authority, when it's butHu

man , though they are not pleaſed publickly to ſay fo ; be

cauſe it ſtreams not to their Purpoſe, the Scripture they

alledge to prove it, is above conſidered ;if any Say I wreſt

Scripture, I appeal to the Learned in the Languages, for

to them concerneth the Deciſion of the Signification of

Words, who (as I have ſhewed ) teſtifie with me.

The fifth Pillar of Hell is their Arguments and Reaſons

they bring to prove Hell Torments ; which have been confi

dered.

The f-venth Pillar of Hell is a ſtrong Perſwafion that is

in Men that the believing HellTorments is a great Means
D 2 to

hearandin
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to leave Sia andto live a holy Life ; and the not believing

"Hell Torments is a Means to commit all Sin with Greedi

nels, and to live as they lift ; for, they fay, Men live as

though therewereno Hell.

Carnal Hearts of Men taketh Offence of every thing,

except the Lawof Works, doing to be ſaved, the Doctrine

of Election, God's free Grace and Salvation only and alone

br Chriſt, without Works, Rom . 4.6. is charged to be one

of the greateſt Doctrines of Liberty to ſin that ever was ,

and is by the Ignorant niade a Stumbling -block and Rock of

Offence ; and a Cauſe of Careleſneſs in inany. ' Ludovick

faid , if I be faved, I be ſaved , If Ibe damned, I be damned ;

the Papiſts ſay, it good works fave us not, to what Purpoſe

Mall we do them ? Then we may live aswe liſt, if we be

appointed to Life we ſhall be ſaved, thoughwe lin never

fo much, If we foiz toe have an Advocate, i foh. 2. 1. not

any thing can feparate 'us from the love of God, Rom. 8. If

webe not appointed to Life, we cannot be ſaved though

we ſhould do'never ſo much good , ye ſee how this truth

is turned to Wantonneſs, the Apoſtle exhorts not to turn

the grace of God into Wantonneſs, Rom. 6. 15. The

corrupt Heart of Man is ready to do it ; there are many

things in Paul's Epiftles which the ignorant, Unlearned

(thatknow notGod in Chrift) wreſt to their own Deſtru

aion ;'will any therefore ſay, that the Doctrine of Ele

&tion and Salvation by Chriſt alone is not a Doctrine fit

to be taught nor corne abroad ? If ſo, the Scriptures muft

not comeabroad.

Moreover, the Doctrine of the Proteſtant Miniſters

is charged , not only to be a Doctrine of Liberty of Sin ,

but a blaſphemousDoctrine, to teach that the Fall and

'Sin of Man was :decreed, they ſay is to make God the
Author of Evil ; the Proteftant Writers ſay , that the Sin

of Man was determined of God ; Dr. Wilet, Syszop, pag .

760. He alſo ſaith, the Proteſtants hold, that the fall of

Adam was both foreſeen of God and decreed to be, not

permitted only, they alledge Gen. 45 , 5. 8. 2 Sam . 24. 1,

Acts, 2. and Ads4, 22, 28.ſhould ungodly luffs, Judg.18. for

che Creature 'was made ſubject to Vanity , not willingly,

but by Reaſon of him that hath ſubjected the ſame in

Hope. Rom 8. 20. Dr. William Whitaker againft Campion the

Jeſuit faith , now anſwer me Campion, do you think that

which any one doth, how wicked ſoever, is donewhether

God will or no ? If you hold that any thing is done againſt

God's
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God's Will, what Providence or Omnipotency do you

leave him ? For he that permitteth that to be done which

he would by no Means have to be done, it is certain ,

that he is not endued with ſo great Power as that he can

forbid that which he would not have done, wherefore you

muſt needs confeſs , that all Things that are done, are

done by the Will of God ; and Pag. 199. all confeſs, God

could have hindered Sin to be if he had ſo pleaſed , but

he would not hinder it, therefore it was his will it ſhould

be, the Will of God, and not Sin, is the Cauſe of God's

Decree, and the being of all things; the Will and Plea
ſure of God is the Womb from whence ſpringeth every

Work of the Creature. Rom . 4. 11. God muſt firft will his

Creature to ſtand or fall before he can do either, A&s 21 ,

14. Phil: 2. 13. Prov. 21. 4. the evil Actions of Men are

not only foreſeen of God, but decreed, ſaith Mr. Par in

his Grounde of Divinity , we are not ſaved from fin ,

except we have committed Sin ; therefore Salvation from

Sin is not without committing Sin, faith Fulk, page. 121 .

God willed and decreed his Glory and Man's Happineſs ;

therefore he willed and decreed the Means to it : The

end and moving Cauſe of his willing Sin ' to be, is for

his Glory, which Cauſe it was neceſſary forSin to be;

if Sin had not been,how ſhould the Goodneſs ofGod in giv,

ing Maneternal Life in Glory appeared , his Love in ſend

ing Chriſt to die ? If there had notbeen,Sin, there had been

no need of Chriſt's coming, notof his Death and Righteoul

neſs; moſt of the great Works ofGod in this world and that

to come, have Dependance or Reference to Sin ; how

ſhould we have lived by Paith, exerciſed the Fruits of

the Spirit, or have any Happineſsor Glory in the World

to come, if it had not been for Chrift ? And Christ had

not been, if there had been no Sin : He that willeth

the Eud , willeth thoſe Thingsthat areneceſſarily referr'd

to that End. Taking away Sin was decreed before the

World, therefore theBeing of Sin was decreed ; Chriſt's
Death was determined before the World : for the End of

Chriſt was to reſtore Adam's Fall. If Adam had not fallen,

there had been no need of a Chriſt to reſtore him : The

Saints were choſen to Life before the World ; Choice

hath Reference to the Fall, therefore the fall of Adam was

decreed : If the Will of Man had been the firſt and chief

Cauſe of the being of Sin, then the will of Man ſhould

be the Cauſe of Gods Will, and ſo Man fhall be the

original
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original Cauſe of the Salvation of himſelf, and ſo much

theCauſe of it, that without his will it could not have

been : and to the Determination of God what to do,

ſhall not be from himſelf, but from the Will of Man

which is contrary to 'Eph. 1. 11. if Men ſhould will

Şin before God willed it, then thall the Will of God depend

and wait upon the Will of Mạn : as if God Thould ſay, If

Man will sin, then I will will his Salvation : And if God

fhould firft willto ſend Chriſt to ſave Man , andleave it to

Mans Willand Power whether he ſhallfall or no, thenit was

poffible for Man to ſtand , and ſo to fruſtrate the Decree of

God : For if Man had not finned ,God's Decree of ſending

Chriſt had been viiland of none Effett. Mr, Perkins faith

God decreed the fall of Adam ; if the fall was decreed , ifi

Man had Power to Stand, then he had Power to fruſtrate

God's Decree, which no wife Man will affirm ; and then

that ſaying that 'Adam had Power to keep the Law , is with

out truth ; if he had, confider Ezek . 18. 2 , 3 , 4. Fer, 3 .

29, 36. God willeth all things well, he ſinneth not, nor can

Sin, becauſe he is under no Law .God eommạnds Men to

keep the Law, that no Man can do .; he commandsMen to

think no vain. Thoughts, and not to Sin ; we cannot but

think ſome vain Thoughts, and in many Things we Sin all,

Chriſt faith, Noman tan come to me except the Father draw bim ,

John 6. 44, 37. if they be drawn they come; draw us and

we will run after thee, Cant. 1. 4. if I put ſufficientStrength

to move the Earth , Motion must needs follow ; when Men

fin they are beguiled, enticed, deceived, drawn away, they
like men bave tranſgreid, Hóf. 6. 7.

We are to diſtinguiſh between that which followeth a

Doctrine in its ownNature, and and that which followeth by

Accident, or rather that a corrupt Heart draweth from it,

and is not from the Nature and Working of the Doctrine

it ſelf ; it is ſtrange to conſider Men are fo 'fet upon the

Popiſh Principle to be ſaved for their Works, that they

count all Prophaneneſs that erofſeth their way ; Tomehave

burned the Bible ; and Doctor Crifp's Book of Salvation by

Chrift" alone; Mr. Archers, late ofAllhallows London, his

Treatiſe of Comfort to believers,againſt their Sins and Sor

row ,was burnt by the Hang-man ; the fame Spirit is alive to

burn this allo. I expect no better from ſuch as are not

taught of God ; they condemn thoſe Things they know

not, and think they do God Service, when they perſecut:
the Truth and Profe.Tors ofit .

Take
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Take for Inftance, that the Fear of the Torments of

Hellis no ſuch Preſerver againſt Sin, is evident ; for thoſe

that in with the greateſt Greedineſs, the greateſt Sinners,

they do, believe there are Hell Torments ; for thoughthey
;

'be never ſo wicked, they hope it doth not belong to them ;

or they hope to repent and lead new Lives before they die;

though they fin for the preſent, they hope to make God

amends for all ; as an Arminian being drunk, faith , that he

was now in the State of Damnation, but he ſaid he would

be in the State of Grace to morrow, ſo hecomforted him

ſelf. The Lives of many Heathens that have denied the

Reſurrection of theBody, and therefore did not hold á Hell

of Torment after, have been better than many that lock to

eſcape Hell , and get Heaven by their works.

2. If Fear of Hell were a Preſerver again ft Sin, then

thoſe that are deliver'd from the Fear of Hell, that believe

they ſhall be faved, they ſhould on more than others ; but

we find the contrary, that none more free from Siv than

theſe.

3. Expérience teacheth, that the Fear ofHell, though
at firft it ſtartleth and frighteth Men, yet that is foon over,

and isno Preſerver againſt Sin . I knew one ſet before him

the Torments of Hen to keep him fromSin, and findingHell

that would not dog , he added Vows and Curſes to keep him

from Sir. I knew another wilh'd the Devil to take him
Soul and Body, if he did not do the thing heſpake ot, and

I knew he did it not. Another wiſh'd he might link into

Hell preſently, ifhe did the thing he fpake of, yet did do

it before he went froin the Place; the Reaſon is, becauſe

the Lufts of Men are ſtronger than the Fear of Hell, Refo

lutions and Curſes.

Becauſe Men are given up to their ownHearts Lufts, it

may be that they mayfind, that Liberty to fin is the great

eft Miſery and Bondage in theWorld: It hath all Miſery

in it, whether they lin with more or leſs Fear, and could

enjoy all the pleaſures of Sin for a Seaſon, they will find

they have made a bad Bargain of it. What Irait bad ye of

thoſe things whereof ye are now aſhamed Rom.6.21. 1f1

fin tbou marteft me, Job 10. 14. Be ſureyour Sin will find

you out, Numbers 32. 23. In keeping ty Commands there is

great Reward Plahn 19. 11. In breaking them , a great
Puniſhment, Lols of inward' Peace and Comforts a guilty

acculing Conſcience, Diſgrace, Ami&tion, Lofjes, ..Croffes
39 .
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and Death; the bloody and deceitful Man fhall not live out

balf bis Days, Pfal. 53. 23. I will curſe your Bleflings,Mal. 2.

2. See Deut.28.

Men ſin becauſe they are led captive by theDevil at his Wil,

( I Tim. 3. 6. and 2. 26. Alſo Men fin becauſe they are under

the Law ; ſo long as a Man is under the Law, Sin will have

Dominion over a Man, Rom . 6. 14. Sin ſhall not have Do

minion over them that are under Grace.

4. Men finbecauſe they have not received Power from

on high againſt Sin ; until they received that Power, they

cannotbut fin , Thou bajt ledCaptivity captive, andgiven

Gifts for Men, Pfal. 68. 18. Until Chrift by his Spirit ſet

the SoulatLiberty ,it is in Bondage, and enthralled tobaſe

Lufts : But if the Son shall makeyefree, geſhall be free in
deed, John 1.36. but not till then. See Écclef. 8.11. The

Puniſhment of the Magiſtrates keeps Men from abuſing

others, more than Fear of Hell ; Men would be exceeding

diffolute, if under no Difcipline of Superiors.
5. Men go to Sin for Comfort, Sweetneſs and Satisfacti.

on ; but when ſatisfied, they go not to ſin ; to act for Life1

is no Love to God , nor Self-Denial, nor any Spiritualneſs ;

nor will it do them good , it's not accepted of God , nor

will it continue; ſuch ſo reſtrained oft-times, do exceed all

others in Sin ; the ſpiritual Soul that lives in the Enjoy:

ment of the Love ofGod, needs no ſuch. Weights to pro

cure its Motion ; he acts from a new Life and Principle to

the Glory of God and Good of others; and in this work and

Labour of Love is more Sweetneſs than is in all the Pleaſures

of Sin, which are but for Seaſon.
It is great Ignorance for any to think, that it is in the

Power of any Man to ſin as much as he will; ‘ if this be

proved, all Obje&tions are anſwered ; and this the Scripture

proves, that without the Will of God Men cannot do any

thing, not ſo much as go to a City, unleſs God will,

Jam . 4. 13. - 15 . God worketh, governeth and diſpoſeth all

Things after the Counſel of his own Will, Epheſians 1. 11,

1 Foh. 1. Aits 18. 21. Rom . 9. 11. Wbo bath reſiſted bis Will ?

God's Will is done. Luke 11. 2. Hebr. 2. 4. Eph. 1. 5 .

4 & s 13. 20.* The Meaſures of Mens Sins are fet ; Men

cannot do more nor leſs their Meaſure, they fill up their

often Peter ſhould deny Chriſt, Luke 22. 31, 34. with
Meafure always . Thel. 2.,13. It was determined how

Ver: 61.64. God faith, if you will believe him , The wicked

shall

1

*
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Shall do wickedly, Daniel 12. 10. they cannot ceaſe from firs

2 Peç. 2. 24. That which is determined ſhallbe done, Dån,ii.

26. he that reſtraineth the Clouds that they drop not down

Rain. He madea decree for the Rain, John 28. 26.- au the

Earth, that it bring 'not forth Gráfs, Deut. " 2. 23. He that

stillesh the Winds and the, Tempeſt, Pfal. 107. 29, 30. thit

faith to the Waves of the Sea, Hitherto fhalt thou come, but

no further, and bere ſhall thy prouud Waves be ſtayed, Job

38. 11. he reſtrainech Men from doing their Wills

when he pieaſes, they would go further, but he reftraîn

eth them , Fob. 18. that they cannot do the things they

had appointed them to do, Gen. 20.6 . and 31, 24. and 35,

5. and 30. 10. Revelat, 20, 3 , 12. O Lord, I know the way

of Man is not in himſelf ; it is not in man that walketh to'diect

his ſteps Jerem . 10. 23. Pſalm 73. Prov. 4. 12. A man's

heart deviſeth his way, but the Lord direkteth his ſteps, Prov.

16.9. The preparation of the heart andtheanſwer ofthe tongue is

from the Lord, Prov. 16.1 . The beartoftheKingis in theband

ofthe Lord, as the rivers ofwaters, be turnetb it tbitherfoever

he will, Prov. 12. 1. Man his Days are determined, Jo.7.1.14.

5 , 14. and the bounds of bis habitation, Acts 17. 26. ſo are hiş

Works and Sins ;ſurely the wrath ofman ſhallpraiſe thee, and

the remainder of wratsſhall thou reſtrain , Pr:96.1o.

Setting aſide the Opinions and Conje &tures of Mens devi

ſed Fables, Iam fullyſatisfied with the Teſtimony of the

Word of God(beſides their own Teftimony, which is laffi

cient againſt themſelves) with which I fee through the

thick Darkneſs of the Inventions and Traditions of Men .

Several Confiderations that there is not to be a Puniſhment

after this Life, that ſhallnever end.

1. We do not find the Place of Hell mentioned in any of

the fix Days Work ofGod ; if it be a Place, it is a create

Place, and ſo a Part of the Creation of God ; the Whale-is

mentioned in Scriptore ; if there be a Place of Hell, it is a

greater thing, and in that it is not found in the Creation of

God, it is aGround to judge that it is of the Creation of

Man, a vain Imagination of Man ; for their Reaſons prora

it not, nor do they agree amongſt themſelves of the Proof of

it, neither where it is, nor what it is.

2. Solomon [ was wiſer than all Men ] 1 Kings 4. 36.7
yet he ſpakenot any thing of the Tormentsof Heil, nor ot!

any Puniſhment never to end( he ſpake from the Cedar to

the Hyfop, he ſpake alſoof Beaſts and Fowls, of creeping
things

6
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things, and of Fiſhes ] v. 33. if he had known of any Hell

and Torments there, he would have ſpoken of that allo :

3. The Fews, ( unto whom were committed the Oracles

ofGod ] Rom . 3. 2. to give unto us, they have delivered

no ſuch things tous, nordothey believe anyſuch thing ; for

the Hebrew Doctors underſtand the ſeventh Day of ſeven

thouſand Yearswhich is in the World to come he bleſſed ,
becauſe in the ſeven thouſand Years all Souls ſhallbe bound

up in the Bundle of Life in the World to come; Aifnworth

on Gen. 2. a Day with the Lord is as a thouſand years,2 Pet.

3. 8. the Jews ſay, as the Worldwas made in ſix Days, ſo
it ſhould continue fix thouſand Years, and nomore ; and

that the ſeventh Day is the ſeven thouſand Yearsin the

World to come, in which all Souls Thall be bleſſed : Alſo

they ſay a good Man and a bad Man died : Afterwards one

in á Viſion law the good Man walking in Gardens among

pleaſant Fountains of Water, but the bad Man near a

River, and his Tongue reaching after Water, but could

not reach it. Talm . Jeruf. in Chag . fol. 77. Col. 4. in that

theſe things arereceived among them for Truth, though

they bė but fewiſhFables, yetbò themwe ſee evidently

that they do not believe theOpinion of a Tormentafter this

Life' never to end . The Jews and Hebrew Doctors were

great Searchers of every Tittle of Scriptures ; and if it

had been there to be ſeen, they or their Prophets ſhould
have ſeen it.

4. The Saints recorded in Scripture did not believe that

there was to be a Puniſhment for any to endure never toа

end; this appeareth, becauſe when they made a Confeſſion

of Sin,and the Puniſhment due to them for the ſame, they do

not confeſs to have deſerv'd any ſuch Puniſhment; they con

fels ( to us belongs confuſionof Face] Dan. 9. 8. 11. ( it's the

Lord's Mercy we are not conſumed ]Lam . 2. 22. (thou haft

delivered me from Death, ] Pfal. 116. 8. 2 Chron , 8.1, 10 ,

Nor do we find that they did ever give Thanksforany

fuch Deliverance, if they had known of any ſuch Delive

rance, it could not but appear the greateſt Deliverance any

couldenjoy, and that it did require the greateſt Acknow

ledgment and Thankfulneſs ; nor doth it appear that ever

they did pray for or expreſs any Deſire of any ſuch Deli

verance ; in that they expreſs neither, it is a Ground 10 .

judge that they knew of no ſuch Puniſhment; and if there

hath been any ſuch Deliverance, they ſhould have known it,

it ſhould not have been hid from them ; they admired the

Delive

[
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1

for any
11 .

Deliverance of ſaving their Lives from Death, as the great.

eft Delivegance, Ezek. 9. 13. 14. [the Kindneſs of the

Lord not to Die ..] 1 'Sam . 20. 14
Do you believe thatif Moſes and Paul had believed that

there was ſo great and exceeding Torment without end,'

that in the leaſt they would have wiſhedor deſired ( to be

raſed out ofthe Book of Life ] Exod . 32:33. and to be repa

rated from Chriſt ] Rom . 9. 3. to endure the ſaid Torment

without end ? I do not believe that they were 'willing fo

to fuffer.

*5. Chrift when on Earth, Spoke of the Deſtruction of

Ferufalem which come, and wept becauſe they were
wasto

to foffer
that, Luk. 19, 42, 44. he would

much more have
fpoken

of a Punifhment
never

to end, and wept for them

that would
ſuffer

that, if there
had been any Puniſhment

to endure.

6. Becauſe when God doth'warn any from Sin, from the

Confideration of Punifhinent, there is no mentionof any

Puniſhments ont of thoſe in this Life. Szé 1 Cor . 10. 1 .

to 11. [they Thall die of grievous Death ] Per. 6. 4 , 2.

Chro. 19 , 13. i Cor. 4. 14. Death threatned , Ezek. 3. 18,

19,

ſerve
grar 3;

Images]Prato11. [ confounded that

,

Ferem . 9. 19. Death for I dolatry ,Fer .44. 7. the punith

ment. of Idólatry " fet for an Example, z Pet. 2. 6. [ be

inftructed,teft my souldepartfromthee, and Imakethee

. 6:[ Abomination that makesdeſolate1 D113. fee Jer : 9. 11.

the Cities of Sodom and Gomorrah into Aſhes, condemned

them with an Overthrow ,making them an Example] 2 Pet.
2.50, 6, 7, he that threatned Death ,would have threat

ned Bunilhment never to end if there had been ſuch a

Punilhment to be infidedupon anys

7. Becauſe God'sPunifhment of Sin is not of fo largean

extent as his Mercy, forhis puniſhing of Sinis but [ tb
the third and fourth Generation ]Deut. 7. 9. [thy Mercy

is great above the Heavens, and thy Truthunto the Skies)

Pfal. 108. 4. hy. Truth, in this place underſtand the Puniſh

ing of Sin, becauſe theWord Mercg is put in Oppoſition,

which lieth in forgiven Sin ; the Heavens are far above the

Skies. Aftronomers' fay , the Clouds and Skies are not

above fifty Miles above the Earth , but the Heavens are

above a hundred and listeen Millions of Miles above the.

Skies, but the Mercy-leat above ] Exod. 25. 21. his Name
is

.
:
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e

is his Glory [his Glory above the Heavens ] Pſal. 8. .
Why, is it ſaid he puniſhed the iniquity of the Fathers

upon the Children unto the third and fourth Generation and

not to the tenth and twentieth Generation, but to declare

that his Juſtice is ſatisfied therewith , and required not a

further puniſhment ? God doth puniſh Sin in the Sinner and

upon his Children, to the third and fourth Generation,

but becauſe there is not to be a Puniſhment after this Life

never to end . 1. Becauſe Death and the fear of it is callid

the [ Terror of God] Gen. 35. 3. the King of Terrors,

Fob 18. 11 , 14. therefore Death is the greateſt Puniſhment

and more terrible; but if there were to bea Puniſhmentnea

ver to end, nor Death ,but that wore the King of Terrors,

for is not terrible at all in Compariſon of that. 9. Becauſe Sin9

is puniſhed in this Life to the full ; if you will believe God,he

faith, according to their Works and Doings I puniſhed them ,

Ezek. 26. 18. Hof. 12 , 2. and 13.12. fer. 50. 23.and 56.18.

Jer. 9. 9, 11. fob 20. 28. (every Tranſgreſſion received a

juſt Recompenſe of reward ] Heb. 2.2. Would yehave it to

he puniſhed to the full in this Life, and after in the World

to come with a Puniſhment never to end? That Sipispuniſhid

in this Life, fee 194. 65: 3,to 16,Deut. 10.17. 18.Mich. 6.10.

Hag.1.6. Lamen . 4.6 .I'll puniſh theWorld for their Iniquity,

they ſhall fallbytheSword, Iſa. 13.11. 15.to 22.outwardCa

lamity and Death, thePuniſhment of Sin , Lam .3. 39. 1. Pet.

2:24. [ recompence their Sin tothe full, Fer. 16. 18. for the

Violence of the Şin of Man when all Fleſh had corrup

Earth ; a Flood of Water to deſtroy all Fleſh ) Gen. 6. 11,

ted his Way Worth, I'will deſtroy them with the

? ]

12, 17. to puniſh Sin twice, is as diſagreeable to Juſtice,
as to receive the Payment of one Debt twice,

10. Becauſe there is not a worſe thing than the Dregs
of God's Furv, Anger, and Wrath ; and theſe are poured

out in this Life; Goddoth not onlybegin to punihSinin

this Life, but also finith it in this Life ; for it is ſaid, He

poured out all his fierce Anger, be cast uponthem the fierceness
of hisanger,wrathand indignation , Pfal.78.49.(Death ) ſo it

was poured out, Efa ,42.8.Ezek .19, 22.Accompliſhedmyfury,
Ezek.7. 8. it conſumed them , Ezek. 43. 18. for yet a very
Jittle while, andmine indignation and angerſhall ceaſe in

their deſtruktion , Jer, 10. 25, Wrath palt, Job 14 , 13. taken
;

away all, Pfal. 85, 3, he bath poured out all hisAnger, Lam .

4. 19, 11, Zech. 3, 3. tbe punishment of their iniquity is ace, '

complished, Lam . 4. 22. Ezeko.5. 13, and 7 , 8. and 29,21.

ci
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the dregs of the Cup of my Fury accompliſhed, Ezek . 13. 14,

15. therefore there is no Continuance of it after this Life ;

for when Arban was dead, it is ſaid the Lord turned from

the Fierceneſs of his Anger, Fof. 6. 26. but if that they ſay

were true, his Death was but the Beginning of the Lord's .
fierce Anger.

Many infallible Proofsthat there isnot to be a .Puniſhment after

this Life neverto end.

Proof. I. Becauſe the Scriptures hold forth no ſuch thing,

as hath been ſhewed ; we ought not to preſume above that

which is written ; revealed things belong to us, Deut.

22. 29.

Proof. II. Their Opinion of a Puniſhment never to
end, is contrary to the Word of God, in that it doth

maintain that theWicked ſhall have Eternal Life.If Man was.

to livefor ever, whywastheflaming Sword ſet to keep the.

Way of the Tree of Life ?Gex. 3. 24. Left he put forth

his Hand and take of the Tree of Life, and live for ever :

NoEternal Life came by the firſt Adam ; Eternal Liſe came,

by Jeſus Chriſt, who is the Tree of Life, Eternal Life pros

miſed and given by JeſusChrift, Eternal Life by Jeſus

Chriſt, Rom . 5. 21, and ſhe that eateth of this Breadı

ſhall live for ever.] John 6. 58. ( Becauſe I live ye ſhall

live allo ) John 14. 9. God ſent bis Son that we might live

through bim , ! Fobn 4. 9. only Believers haye Eternal Life ,

be that believeth on the Son hatheternal life, be that believeth:

not the Sonſhall notſee life, John 3. 39. whoſoever believeth:

shall notperill , but have everlaſting life, 1 Jo,3.14 , 15. Igive

unto themeternallife, and they ſhallneverperiſh, Jo .10. 28. the

wicked abide not for ever, 1 John 2. 17. [ if ye Live after

the Fleſh ye fhall die ] Romans 8. 11. (him will God de

ſtroy ] in the Greek it is corrupt, 1 Cor. 3. 17.the ſpreaching

of the Croſs is to them that periſh Fooliſhneſs, 2 Theſ. 2.

10. utterly periſh , 2 Pet. 2. 14. Luke 11. ( to their own

Deſtruction ) 2 Pet. 3. 16. [ abideth in Death ] Rom . 60

21, 23. (they ſhall be deſtroyed for ever ] Pſal.92. 7a

John 4. 20. If they periſh and have not eternal Life, then

they cannot live for ever: God faid, Gen. 2017 , [ if thou

eateſt thou falt ſurely die ; ] fo the Serpent, which is

the Devil, hath taught Men to ſay as the Serpent ſaid ,

Now they have eaten they ſhall not die, but ſhall live
fori

.
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for ever, and never die , which is to ſay, God is the Liar, and

that which the Devil faid is True. TheWord faith, Him will

God deſtroy , Matth. 21.41. Cor. 3.17. and 6. 13. they ſhall be

deſtroyed,2Pet.2.12. Swift deſtruſtion, their end is deſtruction ,

Phil.3. 13. their Opinion faith-they ſhallnever be deftroy

ed, die, nor end, which is no Deftruction. The Word faith ,

is ) 1 Cor

faith,that is not thelant, there isan after that is much
worſe, never to end : le faith God's Anger is for ever, he

will never turn from it ; contrary to Jer. 3 : 12. Pfal. 50.

5. and 80.4 and 78. 18. Mr. Bolton faith , they ſhall

fuffer for ſaying as God is God, if ſo, then they have eternal

Life (thoughpia Miſery ) : whereas the Scripture doth not

declare eternal Life for all Men , John 6. 45, 47• - Pro,

miſed aséternal Life, 1 John 2.17.25. I give unto them eter
nai Life to as many as thou haft given him , John 17. 2, 3. in

hope of eternal 1H , John 3. 15.As manyas wereordained to

eternal Life believed ,Aa .13. 48. They thathave done good

unto the furre&tion of Life, John 1. 29. kit be granted

thatthe Wicked have not eternal Life, ashath been prot

ved , it will follow , that they cannot fuffer for lever fo long
as God is God ; and therefore all their building of a Pus

mſhment never to end falls, grant the firſtand the lattét

muft needs follow . . &{ { .

1 : If Adam had not finned , he ſhould have died ; this is

proved firſt, becauſe Adam in his Creation had a natural

Body, 1 Cor. 155 44. that which is natural is not eternally

7. 46. (he was of the Earth earthly) 57. 48. thereforemor

tal and corruptible, 52. 54.17

Secondly Man in his firtt being was corporal and vibble

to re ſeen ; things feen are not eternal: Mr Bolton laith

If Adam had ſtood, he could not have conveyed to as a

Body immortal,or not dying, in his Tiedriceof Heaven,
Page 131. Bahl faith, ifGod had given Adam an immuta.

ble and unchangeable Nature, he had cteated a God and

not a Mar Auguftin, in his Book of Confeffions faith , be

cauſe the Lordcreated'a Manof nothing,I therefore he left

in Man a Poſibility to return intonothing , ifhe obeyed not
the Will of bis Maker. bir aisk

Thirdly, Man in Innocency neededFood , & c. that which

depends upon mutable and earthly Things , is earthly and

mutable '; we lee it in all other Creătures that live upon

periſhing things, atlaft iperiſh, and herein Man by the

firft Adam bath no Preeminence above a Beaſt : Heaven

and
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and Earth were created, therefore had a Beginning; arid

although they have a much longer Life thanMan ,are to

have an end, (Heaven and Earth ſhall be diſſolved) 2 Pet.

If Adam had not died, Rom . 4. 12. he ſhould havecontinu
ed in this World, hefhould not have gone to the World to

come ; therefore by his Fall he lott no Happineſs nor eter

nal Life in that World , for he could not by that Fall loſe

more than he had, and was to have. Death is according

to Nature, but to attain Immortality is above Nature.

Adam being Earth and from the Earth , his Enjoyment,

Life, and Loſs, and Puniſhment, muft, of neceſſity, bé

earthly ; how cometh he then by his Fall to be capable

of a Puniſhment never to end, unleſs by his Fall he could

purchaſe eternal Life, which none will affirm ? Eternal

Life cannot be by the firſt Man, much leſs by Sin .

I deny not butthemages of Sin is Death, Rom . 6. 23.There

is differenceto be putbetween a natural Death and a judici

al Death, the firſt is from nature, the ſecond is from 'Sin, if

the common Death that all die,Heb. 9. 27. were the Punim

ment of Sin, as moft Men think,then Chrift, by freeing his

from the Puniſhmentof Sin by bearing Death for them , of

Neceſſity he muft free them from dying.ar natural Death,

but Chrift, freeth not his from a natural Death , yet

freeth them from the Puniſhment of Sin ; therefore to

die the common Death is no Part of the Puniſhment of

Sin : For where Sin is ſatisfied , or pardoned, or forgiven ,

the Puniſhment is not inflicted ; if it be, how is it for

given ? Even Men when they pardon infli&t not the Pu

Difhment; all confeſs, fomeMeds Sin are pardoned , how

then cometh it to paſs that they die for Sin, whoſe Sin is

pardoned ? (He that keepeth my faying thall not fee

Death) Fohn 14. 21. is idênt to be referred to a natural

Death, but to perih, a judicial Death, Fabu 3. 6. the

Scripturedeclares, thatthere ſhall be a Refi-rrection of the

Dead , the Juft and Unjuft,A & si 24. 14. the Unjuft would

enter into Life, but ſhall not, John 4. 20. (Unto whom I

fwore in my Wrath, that they ſhould not enter into my

Reft ) Pfale 94. ul. Heb. 4. 7. (and your felves thrust

Qut) Luke 13. 28. wben they riſe to Judgment at the laft

Day, they ball be conſumed with the Earthby Fire, that's

their End ; ſo that not tolenter, to be thruft dac; thefe

cond Death, and to perith , is- one - thing, if they live for

ever , and have eternal Life , how do they perth ? and how

is
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is the End of thoſe things Death ) Rom . 6. 11. if there be

no End, to be carnally minded is Death, Ram . 8. 6. How

is this true if they live for ever, and not die ?

Sin being a Tranfgreffion' of the Law is a legal Sin, and

ſo is to have a legal Puniſhment For ſome Sins is Death,

Rom . 6. 23. inflicted by God , as Gen. 38. 9. 10. and by

Man . A legal Death is not from Nature, but from Sin,

and is a Second Death ; if Man for Murder be put to

Death , in dying he dieth the firft and ſecond Death ; for in

dying he dietha natural Death, and a judicial Death : This
latter is a ſecond Death, in that it is not from Nature, but

from Sin .

Men put the Streſs of the Puniſhment of Sin upon the

ſecond Death, but what that ſecond Death is, they cannot

agree among themſelves ; the Miniſters in their late An

notations on the Bible on Revel. 20. 9. (on ſuch the ſecond

Death hath no Power ) interpret it notto be deſtroyed by

Antichrift, nor by the Turk, v . 9. ſo then according to

their Interpretation it is not a Puniſhment never to end .

Mr. Perkins faith the ſecond Death is a total Separation

from God ; if ſo it is not a Puniſhment without End, and

in that God is every where, Pfal. 139. 7 , 8. If they be

any where, how are they abſent from God ?

If the ſecond Death be a Death, it is not a Life of Mi

ſery never to end"; that is not a Death, unleſs eternal Life

be a Death ;. they confeſs eternal Life in Miſery is worſe

than Death ; if ſo, then it is not a Death but another

thing.

The firft Death is the Deſtruction of the Body, a Separa

tion of Soul and Body ; the ſecond Death muftbe like it ;

the ſecond Death is an Image of the firſt, elſe how is it á

Death, and a ſecond Death the ſecond Adam being Man ,

was anImageof the firft; the Scriptures faith , the ſecond

death is like the firſt, Luke 6. 1. the ſecond is like to it,

Matth. 22. 39. Therefore as the firſt Death, ſo the ſecond
is a ſeparation of Soul and Body, elſe how is it a Death ,

or a ſecond Death ?

Reuben , by going into his Father'sBed, deſerved a ludicialа

legal Death, but did not die for it, Gen. 49. 3, 4 , and 34.
22. i Chron. 4. I. ( let Reuben live, and not die ) Deut. 33 .

6. a judicial or ſecond Death : The Jews Onkelos, read

Deut. 23. 6. let Rouben live, and not die the ſecond Death ,
and Fonathan on Ifa. 64. 6. ( I will deliver their Carkaffes

to the ſecond Death ) verf. 17. ( the Lord will flay them

with
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with the ſecond Death) by which it appears, the Fews.count

the ſecond Death is to be nain ; and, if ſo, it is not a Life

of Miſery never to ſend, as ſome ſay, the Book of the Revea ;

lation (peaks of the fecond Death. : Dr. Featly, and Dr.

Lightfoot, and others ſay, that Book treats of the Church -

and things done in this world , and if ſo , then the ſecond

Death is a Puniſhment of this Life ; they alſo interpret

Heaven in that Book to be the Church , and the late Age
notations on the Bible, and Mr. Brightman , and others, on

Apoc. 20. 10. ſay, that the Devil in that place is che great
Turk.

It is theic Opinion that ſay , the Wages of Sin is not

Death ; they ſay it is a Life of Miſery never to Endy ,

which is worſe and more than Death ; therefore, their . Oo .

pinion is contrary to the Word that faith, it is Death,

filled with all Unrighteouſneſs, haters , of God, deſpiteful,

proud, Inventors of Evil things, they that commit ſuch

Things are worthy of Death , Rom . 1.31 , 32. theſe are

great Signers, yet the Word faith, not that they are worthy .

of more than Death ; and therefore why ſhould any ſay

they are worth of more than Death ; And if the End of

theſe things are Death, Rom . 6. 21. therefore there is not

any thing to come after Death, 2 Kings 7. 4. the Soul

that Sinneth fhall die, Ezek. 18. 14 , 26. that is all , that

Sin doth bring forth . God, in giving his Law, didexpreſs

the Puniſhment of the Breach of it, ſaying, in the Day

that thou eateſt of thatTree, thou ſhalt ſurely die, Gen. 2 .

17. dying thou ſhalt do,that is, naturally and judicioally,

not touch it leſt ye die, Gen. 3. 3 : to bear Iniquity is to

dye for it, Levit, 22. 9. Numb. 18. 22. that one Man die

for the People, Fohn 18. 14. the Body , is dead becau e of

Șio , Rom . 8. 10. he that is dead is freed from Sin , Rom . 6 ..

7 : neither Sin nor Puniſhment hath any thing to do wih a

dead Man . This Iniquity hall not be purged from ye

till ye die, then it is purged from them ; if this loiquity

be purged from you till ye die, we learn that Death ac,

quitteth , Teim . Ferus, Sancbed, Fol . 27. Col. 3 .

After Man had Sinned , God, expounded the Puniſh

ment of the Breach of his Law, Gen. 3. 14 .. to 20.

It is evident , that the Puniſhment of the old Serpent the

Devil, and of the Woman, and of the Man for their sin,

are only Puniſhments for this Lie ; there is not the leaft

Word of any Pugilhment after this Life, much leſs ofa

Puniſhment dever to end ;fo that by chatwhich is ſaid
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we may judge of that Mr. Bolton, and others ſay, of being

Everlaſtingly in a red -hot ſcorching Fire, deprived of all

Poflibilityof dying, or of being ever conſumed in Tor

mént eternally ; they ſay the Fire of Hell burneth far hot

ter than ten thouſand Rivers of Brimſtone ; how know

they it, ſeeing they never felt it, nor they chat told you fo ?

Three drops of Brimſtone will make one ſo full of Torment

that one cannot forbear roaring out for Pain , yet it muſt

be born ſo long as God is God. 0 Eternity , Eternity,

Eternity ! If fo , they fhail have Eternal Lifc, which is

contrary to the Scripture, as hath been thewed, and is

therefore to be rejected ; alſo they ſay , that the Soul of the

Wicked goes immediately at Death to Hell , to the Devils

contrary to Ecclef. 3. 21. and 12. 7. Gen. 2. 7. Heb. 12. 9.

Ezek. 43, 13 , 14, 15. Zach. 12.9 . if the Devils are in Hellº

in Torment, as they commonly and vainly imagine : Hell

is in the Wicked ; the Devil's Evil Spirits are there,

and rule there in the Children of Diſobedience , Epb.

2. 2 1 Pet, s . 2. Mattb. 8. 28. fud. 14. Mattb. 25.

29 , 30, 31 .

Adam in Innocency being a natural Man, he had the Law
of Nature written in bis Heart ; the Breach of that Natu.'

ral Law cauſed a TemporalCurſe and Puniſhment, and not

any Eternal ; they that think Eternal Life is to be had for

our Works, our well doing, are prone to think EternalLife

may be loft for 'oue 'not well doing; but the way of the
Goſpel places not Eternal Life and Eternal Death in Miſery

upon our doing, Rom . 4. 2, 3 , 4 , 5. Alſo the Scripture

Speakethnot ofan Eternal Death , and therefore there is no
ſuch thing.

Proof Il. Their Opinion of a Puniſhment after this

Life never to End, makes not Sin, but Chriſt to be the

Cauſe of their ſo Suffering : This is evident; becaule if

Chrift had notcome, there had been no Reſurre& ion,and

if no Refurre &tion , there could be no Suffering of any Tor.
ment after this Life : For if no Reſurrection, they ſhould

have perilhed, in the Graves there had been their End. If

Chrift be not riſen , they which arefallen alleep are pe

riſhed ] 1 Cor. 15. 17, 18. that the Reſurre&tion came by

Jeſus Chrift is alſo evident; for Chrift faith, I am the Re

ſurre & ion, Fobn 11. 15. By Man, that is, Chrift, came

the Reſurrection , ver. 21. [Therefore it is called the

Reſurrection of Jeſus Chriftj 1 Pet. 3. 01. ( His Refur

reäion )

!
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re &tion ] Romans B. 15. Pbilippians 3. 16, I Per. T. 35 .

Christ is called the Firft -fruits, becauſe he firft roſe from

the Dead, after him others ; if Chriſt had not riſen , no

Man Mould ever have riſen from the Dead, therefore it is

ſaid, [They came out of his Graves after their Reſur

re&tion ] Mat. 27. 5. and in that Chriſt is the Reſurrecti

on, and the Cause of it, in that it came by bim, ſure none

will deay, that if there had been no Refurrection from the

Dead, there could be no Suffering after Death , ſo long as

God is God, therefore it follows, if any Man Mall ro ſuf

fer, Chriſt is the Caufe of it : for without him they could

not have lived for ever, and therefore noc ſuffer for every
and is it not very hard and unreaſonable , and contrary to

the Word , to charge Chriſt to be the Cauſe of their ſo

Suffering ? Seeing Chrift came (in love to the World )

Fohn 16. 33. (to ſave, not to destroy) Luke g. 59. and 9 .

10. not to make any miſerable, (he came to ſave Singers)

1 Tim . 1 , 15. Luke 4. 18. (he roſe again for our ſatisfa &tion ;

therefore, if none can ro ſuffer unleſs Cbrift be the Caure

of it, there is no ſuch Puniſhment for any to endure never
to end.

Proof IV. The Scriptures declare what Chriſt came to

do, namely, to deliver us from the hand of our Enemies,

Luke 1. 74. (to cafte Death for every Man) Heb. 2. 9.

See Luke 4. 18. (the laft Enemy is Death ) he aboliſhed

Death ) 2 Tim. 1. 10. he hath promiſed Deliverance

from Death and Grave ; I will redeem thee from Death,

Hoſea 13. 14. that keeps my Sayings ſhall notſee Death ,

Fobn 8.51, 52. O Death where is thy Sting, O Grave

where is thy Vi&ory ? 1 Cor . 15:55. I will raaſom thee

from the Power of the Grave ; he faith , not from the Tor

ments of Hell, nor from the Puniſhmeat never to end : 0

Death I will be thy Plagues, O Grave I will be thy De

ftruâion, Hof. 13. 4. ſo that if there be a Puniſhment af

ter Death and Grave, there is no mention of Chrift's deli

vering us from that ; and in that the Scripture faith; (He

is able to fave from Death) Heb. 5.7. is as much as to

Lay, Salvation from Death is ſufficient, and that there is

no farther thing to be delivered from than Death and

Grave , if thereweredeliverance from them had noc been

ſatisfactory , becauſe not fufficient ; for if there is to be a

Puniſhment after Death ,who fball deliver us from that ?

Chrift delivereth from Death and Grave ; no further De,

F2 liverance
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licerance from any thing is mentioned ; therefore he bath

Dor delivered his from more, and therefore there is no fur

ther thing to be delivered from ; ſo that ye may ſee that

their Opinion makes void Chrift's Sufferings,and the Saints

Comfort ! for if a Puniſhment for ever be due to, Man

for Sin , Chrift muft for ever fuffer that .Torment to free

us from it, or we muſt fuffer it. The Proteftant Writers

confeſs, that the Way and Means that Chrift freeth us from

the Puniſhment of Sin , is by his Suffering that Puniſhment

we were to ſuffer : To this the Scriptures agree, Gal. 3 !

13. 14. 53. 4, 5 , 6 , 7. fo that if Chriſt, our Surety, hathi

not ſuffered the ſaid. Torments for ever, then bath noc

Chriſt ſuffered enough ; namely, that which we were to ſuf

fer, and ſo not delivered us trom chefaid Puniſhment. That

Jefus Chrift hath not ſo ſuffered is evident, and confeffed

hy the Proteftaat Writers; ſome ofthe Proteſtants ſay, the

Reprobates inHell ſufferthe want of the Viſion or Sight

otion for ever, finał Rejection. 2. They all be per

plexed with the Horror of a guilty Conſcience. 3. De.

prived ofthe Giftsof the Holy Spirit. 4. Inftead of Ver

ques, they are defiled with Wickedneſs, Indignation, Dea

{per stion ; Chrift fuffered none of theſe, faith . Willets Syo.

poppes, pag toro . far it be from us ſo to conceive. Pag.

ICL4. alla chey ſay in Hell is inward and outward -Dark

Deſs, 26 A Lake of Fire and Brimſtone. 3. Fire un

quenchable. * 4 Worm and prick of Conſcience. s . Má

ledi&tion . 6. Defperation , fecond Death ; Chrift fuffered

none of theſe, therefore Chrift fuffered not the Torments

of Hell to be ever, in theſe in that Place , they will not
fay Chrift is now.ini; if Chrift had Tuffered the Pains of

theDamned , yet unleſs he fuffer them withoutend, Chrift

ſuffered not the Puniſhment of the Damned in Hell, which

they ſay we were to fuffet ; alſothey ſay, they ſuffer not

thoſe Torments without Sin and Delperacion ? Will any fay

Chriſt to ſuffered allo ? They ſay, in Hell they fhall ſee

the Story of their Sins before their Eyes, the Wrath of

God lying upon them for their Sins, cruel Indignation, hor

rible Outcries, Blaſphemies, fretting for horribleTor

ments, endleſs Pains,without all Hope or Comfort Who

dare ſay, Chiiſt ſuffered any of thele ? Some that are for

the Torments of Hell, confeſs, that it ftands not with the

Dignity and Worthineſs of Chriſt's Perſon, nor with the

Holineſs of his Ņacure, northe Dignity' of his Office to
ſuffer
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:

Suffer in that local Place eternally : final Reje &tion with

Deſperati, n , with the Worm ofConſcience, agreeth not to

the Holineſs of his Perſon ; final Rejeâion Chrift fuffered

not, nor eternal Flames, nor the ſecond Death : For Chrift

to ſuffer theſe, were to deftroy the work of our Redemp

tion : Chritt could not be ſubject to Deftru & ion . Willet 5
nops. Page 1009 . Chriſt suffered none of theſe Punith

ments, therefore he ſuffered not the Torments of Heil,

Cbriſt wis beared in that be feared. Chriſt did noć féar the
Torments of Hell , therefore he did not partake with us, nor

deliver us from them . Chrift not deliver us from any

thing which he ſuffered hot, eternal Fire in Hell : He ſuffera

ed not ; por are che Pains of this Life the Pains of Hell ;

therefore if there be any ſuch Hell or Puniſhment, Chrift

ſuffered it not, and therefore we muſt ſuffer it ; ſee ye not

whither this their Do &trine tends ? To overthrow the ſuffin,

ciency ofChriſt's Suffering and our Comfort, in leaving us

to ſuffer the ſaid Tormeots ourſelves. Chriſt leaving his

ſuffering an example, if we ſuffer with him , &c. Rom . 8. 17.
Muft we ſuffer the Torments of Hell ? I believe Chrift

hath born the whole Puniſhment of Sin ; in it I am fa

tisfied, and deſire no more ; but how Chriſt ſuffered the

Torments of Hell, I, nor themſelves ſee not ; They ſay,
Chrift being God, made an infinite Satisfa &tion , paying at

once upon the Croſs, that which we ſhould have been evec

a paying : I grant Chriſt is God ; but the Godhead did

noc, nor could not ſuffer ; if the Godhead of Chrift was to

make fatisfa &tion to God, is to ſay , God ſatisfieth God ;

and if Chrift as God was to make ſatisfa &tion , to whatpur

poſe was Chriſt to be made Man and die ? If ye fay Chrift
was to make ſatisfa &tion , in boch , his Godhead and Man

hood, doth the Godhead needthe help ofthe Manhood to
maké facisfaction ? It is not proper to ſay, God was to be

fatisfied , for God was never unſatisfied ; God is per

feat, infinite, 'happy, unchangeable : How. is he so, if
he were ever unſatisfied ? Tº ſay God is, or ever was

unſatisfied , is ia effe & to deny the Being of God , to

ſay , he is not happy : -For Satisfaction and Content be

long to Happineſs, where there is no Satisfa &tion, there

is no Content, becauſe no Perfeâion : God is one to us,
tbere is but one God : God was in Chriſt reconciling the World

to bimſelf, 2 Cor. 5. 21. That is, Father, Word and Spi

zit, God is one, not one Divine Nature in Chrift fatisfying
andi
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and another in the Father ſatisfied , but the Father in the

Son, God inCbrift :the Effence ofGod is one and the ſame,

reconciling the World to bimſelf : God was never unreconci

led to the World : it's only Mao that is at enmity and unre;

conciled, therefore it is ſaid, He reconciled ubem to bim ;

the Change is in the Creature, not in God, Mal. 3. 6. If

the Manhood of Chriſt was to make fatisfa &tion co God,

how can Maa that is finite, ſatisfie that which is infinite,

unleſs you will affirm the Godhead of Chrift did ſuffer.

there was not any thing to ſuffer but theManhood of

Chrift ; Can the Tuffering of Man Cacisfie God ? Man is

finite, ſo is all hedoth, Sin is a tranſgreſſion of tbe Law ,

Şia is a Diſorder of the Creatures ficft and chief Being,

which itands in Righteouſneſs, and is an Eclipſe of the

Glory of Man. Sia is a Defeet and Diſcovery of the

Weakneſs and Mutability of the Reaſonable Creature ;

Sin cannot impeach God : If thou Unneſt, wobet daeſt tbou

againſt bim ? Or if thy righteouſneſs be maltiplied, wbat doeſt

thou unio bim ? If shou beirighteous, wbst givelt thou unto

hin , or what receivett be at tby band ? Tby wickedneſs

may hurt a Man as tbou art, and tby rigbteouſneſsprofit the

Son of Man, Job 34. , 6, 7, 8. God bath all Satisfa &tion in

and from himſelf, not from anything without or beſides

himſelf ; God gave not a Law to himſelf to ſatisfie , but to

Mao, che Law belongs only to the humade Nature, there

fore Chrift was á Man : He took on bim obe form of a ſer.

vant, and became obedient to death, the deatb of tbe Cross,

Phil. 2 , 7 , 8. a body, Heb . 10. 10, Obedience belongs

to the humane Will The man Chriſt made a curſe for us ; be

was bruiſedfor our iniquities, andwith bis ſtripeswe are bealed,

Ila. $ 3.5, 10. it was Blood that waſhed away our Sins,

Rev. 1." . Thereforeit is laid , By the obedience of one

(man) we are made righteous, Rom. 5. 10. the Word faith,

not by the Obedience of God, nor ofGod Man, God is fae

tisfied ; butby the obedience of one man weare made rigbteous,

ibe Man Cbrift Felus, 1 Tim . 2. Si The Worthineſs of

Chriſt's Perſon did not aboliſh theEquity of the Law of

God, and exempt him from ſufferiog that he ought to fuffer,
Luke 24.25. Some ſay, the ſuffering of Cbrilt was infi

nite, but the Word faith not lo ; the Puniſhment of Sin is

Death , he taſted death , he died for us ; it is no infinice

thing to die . They reply, the Sin of Man is infinite, be

caule against an infinite God; to lay Sin is infinite, in a
ftria

lo
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Aria Senre, is to attribute too much to Sin; and too little

to God , to give that to Sin which is proper to God ; to e

qual Sin with God, is in'effea to deny the Being of God,

becauſe there can be but one infinite ; alſo to ſay Sin is in

finite, is to make all Sin alike equal, for there is no Des

grees in that whichisinfinite ; Sin not being infinite, needs

not an infinite Satisfa&tion : They ſay infinite Majefty of

fended , infipite Puniſhment oppoſed ; but it's but their

Say ſo, becaufe ic is without, andbefides the Word of God :

The Puniſhment of Sin is not to be takeo from the infinitea

neſs of God, but from the Penalty expreſſed in his Law for

the Breach of it, which is Death, Genefis 3. 3.

Prooof V. The Word faith , God's fury is likefire ; in the

fire of bis jealouſie be ſhall make a ſpeedy riddanse of all themin

the day of the Lord's wrath, Ezek, 1. 18. but to continue in

Torment for ever, is no ſpeedy Riddance therefore there

is no ſuch Puniſhment to be: The pouring out of the fiery

Anger of the Lord, is a day, Zeph. 1. 15. 18. Rom . 6

17. Ezek. 13. 14. and 22, 22. James 2. 21. Iſa. 13

9. 13. the day of the Lord is at band, Deut. 32. 34, 35 .

Job 20. 28. aPuniſhment never to Eod, no waysagrees to

a day : Therefore there is no ſuch Puniſhmençto be.

Proof Vi. The Opinion of the Torments of Hell never

to End , hath and doch daily cauſe much Sin : For ,

Firft, It cauſeth Fear : Fear batb puniſhment, 1 John 4.8,

He thas feareth is not perfect in love, i John 4. 18. a ſervile

and a flaviſh Fear is Sin .

2. It cauſeth many evil and hard Thoughts of God .

3. Feartroubleth the Hearts of many of the Lord's Peon

ple, and makes them ſad with their Lyes; this God com

plains of, Ezek. 13. 27. their lies cauſe them to err , after
which their Fathers walked , Amos 2. 4. Chrift faith, Let not

your Hearts be troubled, John 14. 1. the fear of Hell doeth

greatly trouble the Hearts of many ; it is God's Will to com

fort the ſad, to releaſe thoſe that are bound, Ifa. 61.1 , 2 ,

3,4 . and 40.5,9. a word fisly ſpoken, is like appies of Gold in

pi& ures in Silver, Prov. 25. 11 .

4. Fear diftra &ts, and greatly diſcourageth the Soul, hin.

ders Faith ; that which freeth the Soul from Fear, fits the

Soulto ſerve God withoutfear, in bolineſs and righteouſneſs,

all the days ofour lives, Luke 1 : 74.

s . Fear unfits and diſableth the Soul to every good Work

to Godor Man : Fear unfitsfor any outward occaſion :

Fear is a weight chat depreſſes the Soul, and makes it

weak

1
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weak, it ftraitneth the Heart ; but Hope' comforteth and

colargeth it.

The Opinion of Hell Torments, provokes the Soul to
Eavy and Unbelief, and hinders Subje &tion to God ; if the;

Soul apprehends itſelf liable to ſo great and everlaſting

Paniſhment, it caonot ſubmit to God (noc.be quiet.) This

cauſed Francis Spira to wiſh be were aboveGod: The Lighc

of this Truth cauſeth the Soul leſs co Sin , and leſs to be

troubled, to have leſs hard Thoughts of God, and leſs to
fret againſt the Lord .

7. Their Opinion cauſes an exceeding and unreaſonable

trouble of Mind and melancholy ; ſuch Trouble and Sin .For

13.1 . (a mercy Heart doeth good, Prov . 17. 22.) the Know

ledge of the Truth hereia eareth the fearful Mind, and
cauſes, as it were, a Heaven upon Earth.

8. Their Opinion hath cauſed many to Murder them.

ſelves in taking away their own Lives by Poyſon, Stab

bing, Drowning , Hanging, Strangliog andShooting them

felves, cafting themſelves out of Windows, and from high

Places to break their Necks, and byother Deachs, that they

might not live to encreaſe their sin, and encreaſe their

Torments in Hell.

9. Their Opinion provoketh to the greateſt Sins, as

Defpair : Allo to the Wickedneſs that the World lieth in,

namely, working for Life, todo Duties to eſcape Hell and

get Heaven, which is to tread under foot the blood of Chrift

as an unboly tbing, Heb. 10. 29. in reeking to be juftifi

ed by the Law of Works, and not alone by the perfe &

Righteouſneſs of Jeſus Chrift, Rev. 1. 5. Jer. 23. 6. Hebo

10. 10, 14.

10. Freedom from Fear caureth Love ; Love cauſeth Ser

vice ; the love of Chriſt conſtrainetb ; it tends to the Comfort

ofmany that through Weakneſsof Faith give way to Sa

tan's Temptations ; to fear the Torments of Hell caufeth a

feeble Mind ; comfort tbe feeble mind, 1 Theſ. 5. 14. Its

to comfort to many, whoſe Children and Friends die and

leave no Teftimony of their Converſion, the Fear that

they are to ſuffer ſo great and endleſs Torinenthath great

jy ſadded and troubled the Heart of many a Parent and

Friend.

· Proof VII. The Reaſon that God gives , that he will not

contend for ever, norbe always wrotb : for the ſpirit would fail

before me, and the ſouls. I have made, Ifa . 57. 16. Man is

not
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not able to dwell with everlaſting burning, ifa. 33. 14. to

be in ſo great a Torment as they Speak of without End,

Eaſe, and Refreſhment, the Spirit muft needs fail (a ſmall,

thing will make the Spirit fail) if ſo, then the Reaſon is

the ſame againſt the being of a Puniſhment never to
end.

/

:

>

Proof VIII. It is not agreeable to the God ofNature, to

go contrary to the Law of Nature, that he hath written in

Mankind , there is planted in Mao an univerſal Love to

Man, eſpecially to their Offſpring, be they Obedient or

Diſobedient ; what Bowels of Love is there in Parents to

their Off-ſpring, when in Milery, and to others in Miſe

ry and Want ? Sure no Man doth deſire any Man nor

Creaturato indure the Torment they ſpeak of one Year,

much leſs their own Off-ſpring ; how then may I,, or can

I, think ſy of God, to be leſs piti ui, leſs merciful then cru

el Man , (Fer. 50. 24. and H ). 4. 1. ) to his Off-ſpring ?

we are all his Off-ſpring, Acts 17. 28. Sure God , exceeds

Man in Goodo: ſs; i; ye which are evil know how to give

good t! ings to your Children , how much more ſhall your

heavenly Father give good Things to them that ask him ?
Marib. 7, 8 , 9, 10, 11, Thou Lord are good and doeft

good , Pſal. 119. 68. Matth. 5 : 45, though they were e.

vil, ard dit evil , God did good and gave Rain, Ats 14. 17 .

They ſay the Fire, Dan . 3. 21. is nothing to Hell, and

that the greatest Torment Man cindeviſe, is ſcarce a Sha

dow to that in Hell , by which they declare God to be

more cruel than Man .

Proof IX . If Man had deſerved fo great Puniſhment, why

may no : God hew thac mercy as not to inflict it, as well

as to let his Sun to ſhine, and bis Rain co fill on them that

no way deſerve it, ſeeing he could ( if , he ſo pleaſed ) hin .

der it ? Wedo ree Men Thew more kindneſs to a rebellious

and diſobedient Child {then he deſerveth ; may not God do

The ſame, ſo much as God is greater than Man, ſo much

greater is his Mercy, Love, and Goodneſs, than that in

Man , yea , than that chac is or ever was in all Men ; all

that came from him , and all is but the leift drop to that

great Sea and Ocean of Mercy and Love that is in him ;

how ligele a portion is heard of him ? Fob 24. 14 , All

Natious before him ase as nothing, and they are counted

10 bin leſs than nothing, Vanity, iſaiah 40 : 12, 15, 17

G
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22. Ò how great is he that hangeth the Earth upon n

thing ! Fob 24. 7. he can and wil do for the worft Crea

túre far above that which it is able to ask or think,

i

Proof x. Becauſe God's general Goodneſs in the Crea

tion of the World is to all his Creatures, and alſo in his or

dinary difpenſatijn is towards, and for the whole Univerſe

of Mankind ; he hath provided room enough for all Men

and Creatures, and all good things for all , the profit of

the Eurth is for all, Ecclef. 5.9. God hath commanded

us to do good to all , he that hach iwo Coats' is to inpart

to him thad hath none, and he that hath Meat muſt do ſo

Jikewife , Luke 3. 11. all which doch hold forth God's good

Will and Cire to Mankind, he that would not have them

ſufferiche Torment of Miſtry and Want, that taketh care

to prevent that lietle and ſhort Mif: ry, will not impuſe à

far greater never to end.

Proof Xl. Their Opinion leffeneth the 'Goodneſs of

God, and"limite:b to a few , whereas the Scripture declares

it.co be to all; Rom . 5. Th . Creature itſelf mall be deli

vered from the Bondage of Corruption, into the glorious

Liberty of the Sons of God , Rem . 8. 19: The whole Creo

ation and every Creature is Angels and Men , Fews and

Gentiles, v . 20 Alark 16. 15. in Bondage to Corruption,

ſubje t to Vaits, Idolatry , and Delusion of the Devil ,

that know not, nor pariake of the glorious Liberty of the

Sonsof God, fhail be delivered fiom this Bondage into the

ſaid Liberty ; for God was in Chrift reconciling the World

to himſelf, 2 Cor. 5:19. This is ſpoken to perſwade thein

to be reconciled to God , v. 20. wlich ſhews it to concern

Mankind ; the Proteftants in Poland understand by every

Creature , Angels and Men ; they ſay there will come a

time when the Angels and wickedeft Men ſhall be freed.

Origen, one of the Fathers, heid , that at last all ſhould be

ſaved, Men and Devils , the generality of the Fathers held ,

that all Soul ; Thall be purged by Fire of tbe laft Judgment,

and fo paſs to Salvation , Moulin , pag. 135. ſee Rom .11. 22 ,

2,27. ( All Fleſh ſhall ſee the Salvation of God ] Rom . 8 .

5. fee Tim . 2 , 3 , 4, 5. Ifaiab 47. 17. [ The Glory of

the Lord Mall be revealed, and an Fleih fhall ſee it ]

4. 40. 5. the times of the reſtitution of all things God

nach ſpoken by the mouth of his Holy Prophets ſince the

World began , Afts 3.21, they ſhall in time be delivered

4
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from their Bondage, for which deliverance they groin , are

pot all Angels and Men, obedient or diſobedient, the Cree

ation of God ? if ſo , the worſt thill parcake of the liberty of

the Sons of God : as the whole Creacion came from God,

or racher is in God, for in him we live, it ſhall be taken up

into the ſame Glory, a good the larger it is the better, if

is be good to hew Mercy to ſome, is it not more good 10

have mercy on all ? Rom . 5. 18, Plato could lay, God be

ing a ſupreme Geod , chere was no e'nsy in him to any of

bis Creatures, buc rather a delire that all migbc.be made

like him : This is ſo great and glorious a diſcovery of God ,

and that all Men are in God ; for in him we live , and move,

and have our being, as certain alio of your own Poets have

ſaid , for, we are all his Off-fpring, Aits 17. 28. I have won

dred how the Heathen Poets i came to know this Truck ,

ſure God did manifeft it to them : If all Mea are in God, ali

Men are in Chrift ; for Chriſt faith , [ [ and my Father are

one ] Fohn 10 , 30. i Alſo if all Men are in God, for in him

we live and move, &c. if ſo , chen all Men are in Chrift;

for God was in Chrift reconciling the world to hinſelt,

2 Cor. 5. ) . All confeſs, thàc all that are in Chrift ſhall

be ſaved (as in Adam all die, ſo in Chriſt shall all be made

alive] 1 Cor . 15. 22. I fee God is good , and doch good ,

and that it is ſuitable to the Being of God to do good to all,

and that no ſuch Torment of ſuch conciouance any way a

grees to the Mind and Will of God .

Romans 5. Puts the ſecond Adim in oppoſition to the firſt

in faving to his fioning ; if all Nations be bleſſed, as Gen ,

22. 18. every particular is comprebended in the general

word all ; it is a great leſſening of the Greatneiš, and

Glors, of the Fulneſs and Riches' of God's Grace; to ſay

that God hath made this world for all who are many, and

the beſtworld to come but for a very few ; fhalt the Fruit

of Chriſt the Son of Righteouſnefs be more narrow apt

confined than the Sun in the Firmament, whoſe excelleney

is , that its bright Rays and Beams are diſperſed inco every
corner of the Univerſe ?

Proof XII . It doth no way agree to the Spirit of a Saint ;

we may know the mind of 'a Saint, Ewe have the mind of

Chrift ) 1 Cor. 1. 16. He that is curned to the Lord is one

Spiric, 1 Cor. 1. 17. God is in them of a cruth , 1 Cor. 14 .

Chrift in us, Col. 1. 27. Stephen when ſtond, cryet [ Lord
G 2
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}

Jay not this Sin to their charge, Afts 7. 58. [Saints they

are ever merciful] Pfalm 36. 17. [ The defire of the

righteous is only good ] Prov. 11. 22. Such Torment, of'

ſuch continuance,in theleaſt agree not to the gracious mind

and !mercitul beart of a Saint ; hedelires not any Man not
Creature to be in ſuch Torment an Hour : therefore it

doch no way agree to the Mind of God ; we find the more

the Lord manifeſts' himſelf in any, the more their
Minds and Spirit are humbled , the more living and merciful

they are, even to their Enemies, and can do them Good
for Evil.

to

Proof XIII. Such Torments do not in the leaſt agree to

the Mind and will of Chrift ; Chrift is full of Love and

Mercy to the worft Men ; it was truly ſaid of Chrift (He

was a friend to Publicans and Sinners.] He, the beſt friend

to them that ever was ;, when they crucified him, he ſaid,

[ Fa :her firgive them ]. Luke' 23. 34. When the Diſciples

would have had Fire co come down from Heavca

coaſume Chrift's Eoemies, he rebuked them , Luke 9. 54.

He that will by no means ſuffer bis Enemies to ſuffer a

fort Death by Fire, will nor inflict upon them a more ter :

rible Fire never to end ; ye may know the Mind of God by

the mind of Chriſt, for Chriſt is God , alike equal , Aits 28.

Heb. 1. 3 , and as one [ I and my Facher aie one] Fobas

10. 30.

Proof XIV . Such Puniſhm ; nts agree not to the Fruits of

the holy aod bleſſed God ; (che Fruit of the Spirit is Love,

Joy, Peace, Goodneſs, Soo ] Gal. 5. 22, 23. the fruit of

the Spirit is in all Goodneſs, Epb. 5. 9. [The words of

the Lord are pure words ].Plal. 12.6. [ The words of the

pure are plealant words) Prov. 15. 25. good words, com

tortable words ; the holy Spirit is called a Comforter, not

a To: menter, the pure' Spirit of Love feads forth only

Love and Sweetneſs.

Proof XV. No ſuch Torment no way agrees to the Na

ture of God ; God is Love, 1 Fohn 4. 16. it is his nature ;

there is no anger nor fury ia love ; fury is not in me, ?fa .

27.4. God wills us to love enemies that abuſe , wrong and

hace us ; God will do ſo much more, love his enemies,

Luke 6.35. If God ſhould only love them that love him,

do
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do not the Publicans the ſame ? Mat. 5. 43 . All that is

in God is God, as infinite ; God is love, love is infinite

without bounds and limits ; though we in our ſhallowacfs

and narrownels, have often let bounds and limits to infi.

niteneſs; there wasnever any beginning in God , therefore

no beginning of his love ; the infinite bleſſed God is one and

ever che ſamo; I am the Lord , I change not, Mich. 3 ; 6 .

This love delights in mercy and love, and not in puniſhing

of Sin : That is his ftrange act, [ 1. 28. 21. Christ died to

anſwer the Law we broke,

Chriſt did not purchaſe the love of God ; he loved us be

fore the World began , and ever will, John 13. 1. God

was never without his love, por is ever out of that love ;

Chriſt ſaith , thou haft loved them as thou haſt loved me,

Fobn 17. 23. at what ſhall God be angry or unſacisfied ?

for God was never angry with Chriſt nor his People, 'nor

at the being of Sin , nor at Chriſt taking our Sins upon

him ; for he laid them on him , the iniquity of us all,

ija. 53. 6 .

Proof XVI. It is not ſuitable to the mercifulneſs of a

Father to his Child, of a Creator to his Creature, the

work of his hands, to impoſe ſo great a puoiſhment without

end , upon any of them; that were worſe then to forſake

the works of his hands, and is contrary to Pſal. 148. 8.

Your heavenly Father is merciful , luke 6. 36. rich in

mercy, Eph. 2 : 7 the Lord is gracious , of great mercy, the

Lord is good to all , and his tender mercies over all his

works ; all thy works fhall praiſe thee , and thy Saints thall

bleſs thee, Pfal. 145. 8 , 9 , 10. he is good to all, he def

piſeth not any , Fob 36. si no reſpecter of Perſons, Ads
IC. 34 .

Proof Xyll. Sin cannot overcome bis love ; where Sin

hach abounded, grace abounds much more, Rom. g . 20 .

this declares the mercy of God to be greater then fin : if

fo, che grace of God is co all, to the worſt ; for Sin abounds

in them moft, and where Sin abounds, Grace abounds

much more:; if ſo , then all their Sins ſhall be forgiven ;

and if any were f ) to ſuffer, how hath Grace abounded to

them much more, where Sin hath abounded ? anſwer this

if ye can : with the Lord there is mercy, Pfal. 130. 7.the

Lord is good to all ; therefore to the worſt of Men, his

fender

L
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Bender. Mercy are over all his works; therefore to the

worſt of Menalfo, for they are the work of his Hands, fole

34. 14. Ifa. 64. 8. therefore there is no puniſhment foc

any co endure never to end : he that bids us not to be o

vercome with evil, but to overcome evil wich good, he will

noc be overcome with evil, but will overcome all evil with

his infioite, Goodnels : that which is finite, cannot poſibly

overcome that which is infinite .

Proof XVIII. God he is juft, therefore he will not do a

ny thióg on that which is juſt and cight : the greateft Pun

ihmeat of the breach of his Law : is Deach ; he will not in

fiet another, much leſs a worſer puniſhment then he hath

expreffed ia bis Law ; Juſtice is in number , weight and

meaſure ; God requires things equal ; ye may ſee the mind

of God in his command in forbidding any thing to be done

but that which is equal and ſuitable to the fact, as eye, for

eye, cooth for topth, hand for hand , foot for foot, ftripe for

Aripe, Exod. 21, 24, 25, 26. How much she bitb glorified

ber ſelf, and lived deliciouſly, so much torment and forrow give

her , Rev. 18. 7. What meaſure you nete to others ſhall be mea

fared to you again. Murder , an horrible and grievous Sin,

yet it is punished with an equal Puniſhment in this Life,

Life for Life ; he that Meddeth Man's Blood, by Man fhali

his Blood be ſhed, Gen. 9. 6. Life for Life is equal, but to

lore Life for Life, and alſo to ſuffer ſo great tormens never

to end, is not equal.

Proof XIX. It is no profit por pleaſure to God for any to

fuffer ſuch endleſs torment ( he hath no pleaſure in the Death

of any ] Ezek . 18. 31, 32, much leſs can it be any pleaſure

to him for any ſo to ſuffer, [he deſires Mercy, and not Sa

crifice , Mich . 6. 6. If ſo , he deſires not any ſhould be ſo

facrificed in a Torment never to end. God. abhors cruelty,

AMOS 1 , 3 , 6 , 12. and cafting off Pity.

Proof XX. It is not for the glory ofGod to impoſe ſuch

a puniſhment upon any : glory lieth not in impoting great

and terrible panishments , that belongs to cruelty , abhor

ed by the light of nature ; Glory lieth in great mercy and

forgiveneſs, Exod. 34. 6,7. the greater mercy and forgiveneſs,

the greater is che grace, and the more is it to the glory of

G.) 1; love covereth all fios, Prov . 10. 12. he that covereth

fraofgreloa ſeeketh love, Pro. 17, 9. if min his glory is to
paſs

i
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paſs over tranſgreſſion , Prov . 19.11. it is for the glory of

God to do ſo much more : God made all things, and doch

all :things for his glory ; he ſeekech his glory in his exceed

ing greatneſs and riches ofhis grace , Epbef. 2. 7. it is more

for his glory to ſave all , theo to fave a few ; the righteouf

neſs of one, the free Gift came upon all Men unto juſtificati

on of life, Rom . 5. 18. Sin could not hinder Manafes, Mary

Magdalen, Perſecutors and wicked Prodigals to find Mercy :

I cannot admit to think any thing that is cruel to be in God

in love, whole Goodneſs is unſearchable , paſt finding out,

far above all we can ask or think : there is ſuch a confured

noiſe among Men of the grace and love of God , fo many ſe

veral Voices, that we are in confufion, and know not what ib

make of it : look above and bearken to the ſweet Voice a

bove in the Region of love, what is the Voice in Heaven,
they agree in one, there is no Voice comes from Heaven but

love, peace, and good will to Man ; let Men ſay what they

will , I reft fatisfied in the Voice above, that is only a voice of

love and good will; its enough to ſatisfic any in this doubt :

and ſuddenly there was with the Angel a multitude of Heav.

enly Hoſts praiſing God, and ſaying, glory be to the higheft,
on earth peace , and good will to Men , Luke 2. 13 , 14. not

only to ſome Men , but to all People, v. 10. this is glad ti
dings indred , good news from Heaven, the beſt news that

ever was, that God hath good will to men ; there is no ill

wiil, all is good will to Men ; this cauſeth peace and praiſe ,

glory be to the higheſt for his ſweet peace and good will to

Men, to all People ,

I

Concluſion ; in reading the Scriptures we are not to under

fand any Text in such ſenſe as is not plain in Scriptures, or

contrary to Scriptures, or contrary to the Law of Nature, or

againſt the génerai Goodneſs of God to Mankind, or to ler

ſen the Goodneſs of God , or contrary to the gracious Spi

rit and mercifulneſs of Saint, or contrary to the mind of

Chriſt which he declared when on Earth, or contrary to

the fruits of the bleſſed Spirit , the Nature of the Love,

Goodneſs, and Mercy of God ; or that ſhall tend to CORS

tradi& or leffen the glory of God, or leſſen the greatneſs and

riches ofhis grace ; for it is not to be imagined that Gode

who is only Wife, ſhould do and teach contrary things.

Sure I am, from hence ariſe no inconveniency to the Go.

fpel, nor is it any diſhonour to Gud, nor any grief, nor hinders

faith
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faith and love in any good man, nor any diſcouragement to

ару in ſerving of God , that there is not to be a pu ihment

for any to endure that ſhall never end . There is not any

thing more plain than that which hath been ſaid to him that

will agree to truth ; ſome will not agree to any thing,

though never ſo plain and certain , if contrary to the tra
dition of their Fathers ; this, their way is their folly , and

their pofterity approve their ſayings, Pfal 49 , 13. [ who

hath believed ourreport, and to whom is the arm of the

Lord revealed ?] Ifa. 5 3 1 .

Some believed the thires that were ſpoken , and some believed,

not, Aets 28. 25. they make a man an offender for a word,

and lay aſnare for him that reproveth in the gate, and turn away

the jujt for a rbing of nought, iſd. 29. 21 .

O God the Lord, the Strength of my Selvation , tbou beſt com

vered my beat in the day of barrel, Plal . 140. 7 .

So be it:
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